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i I
ellLLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, AUG. 27, 1925.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES': 1(iO AND 258-�.
Judge and Mrs W J Nunnally of
Rome announce the marriage of
their daughter,' Sarah Bredonne, to
MI, A J Rigsby of Kmgstree. S, C,
011 Aug 16th, Miss Nunnally was
.formerly a teacher m Bulloch county, I �;;;;;;;;;;::;;�;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::=::::�
Rnd lIa. frequently visited her sister, I:
Mrs, 'W G Neville here,
q. W, JOIner 18 vieltrng
In M1BD'U, Fla.
UISS Jullnlta Bland has' as her
guest MISS Selma Rushing of Revs-
relatives
ter
Leroy Cowm t uttenrled tbe Am_
errcun Legion meet nrr In Rome last
weck.
Mr and blrs. B. B. SOl'!"l-2r and
children were VlSlt013 In Savannnh
last week
�llss Kathleen �fcCroRn IS vlsltmg
f'riends In Chester. S. C. and Char.,
lotte. N C,
In Savannah
S. L. Terry has recurru d from At ,
lanta and For;l>t'l where he has been Ifor sever al Wf'l:"F.MISS Helen Lingo returned to her
home 10 Macon after a VISit to her
aunt. Mrs, Dan Gould
MI and Mr, 11" I BIrd of Mettcr
were the guests of:'h nnd Mrs, Sill.
ney Smith last Frl lu y
Mr and Mrs W, T, Dominy and I
chlldrcn ha\c returned home nfter
Rev and Mrs H, R, Boswell and
children have returned from ;}
month's stay In the mountams of
North GeulgIa
DeLOAl..H_TRAPNELL
IIIr and MI s, A L DeLoach an·
nounce the engagement of therr
daughter. AllIe LUCille. to Samuel P. I
Trapnell. the marl'lage to be solemn_
ILed In the fall,
•
NUNNALLY·RIGBY
PROGRESSIVE ROOK,
Saturday evening Miss LoU1Be
Denmark entertamed with progress­
ive rook In honor of Misses Elms
A nderson and Sel';'a Rushing of
Register,
Cut flowers and potted plants add_
eId 10 the lovlines. of the home,
Guests were 1U\'lted for five tableS'
After the game an ice course 'Was
3erved.
INFORMAL DINNER
Honormg her guest. Miss Sarah
Lec Edwards of Claxton. Miss Mar·
tha Donaldson entertained on �atu'r_
day evelllng at an informal dinner.
A color scheme of yellow and wihte
wns attractively carried out in the
dining room where covers were laid
for MISS Edwards. Mi.s Josie Helen
Ma.tthews. Miss Lucy Mae Brannen,
MISS Donaldson and Messrs. Beach
Edwards and John Daniel of Savan·
nah. Edwm Granade and Robert
Donaldson,
BUY
S P'ECIA LII
MD. and Mrs, 1.1. L, TInley spent a
few days last week in Atlanta,
Mrs. Lillie Smltla- of Savannah JS
,Vlsltms relatives here
this week.
�����������������������������,���,
Mrs Rufus Monts and IIttI. son
Elder W. H. Crouse spent
last Lannie FI Simmons was a visn or In
nre viait.ing' her father at Leesburg,
.....ek in C\tIloden,
Savannah Monday
S.C,
�. O. Martin spent several
days MiSS Nella Bell Lee of
Metter I Mr and Mrs, E C, Oliver have re;
IaIIt week m Atlanta.
was a' visitor In the city Tuesday.
I
turned from a business 'tr-ip to New
Mr. and Mrs, F, D. Olliltl'
visited Mr, and Mrs
W D Hillis hAve rc; York
.friends in Brooklet Sunday.
turned from a motor n-rp in FIor idn
I MISS Martha Donaldson has 'as her
Miss Zada Rushing, of Register.
MI and Mrs, JIm Gould visited R'uest MISS
Sarah Lee Edwards of
-.riaitrd fr iends here last week.
relatives In Wayn�ss last week-end. Claxton
Mrs. !If, F Stubbs. of Macon.
IS
MISS Mary Belle EllIS has retui n'l Mr antl Mrs Dan Lester
have reo MISS Eloise A nJ.-'1 son of Regiarer
M \V D D
ed from a visit to relatives at
Met_ turned from a VISIt to the1r son At IS the attractive g uest of
Mns LOUIse I
t.be guest of rs,
.lVIS
t er, I
Thomasville Denmark
Vi!:� ��:::,�: �ec;:,n�::�; ;�Id��,hns. Mess,", S L
Moore and W H Talmadge Ramsey js spending
thc Mr and Mrs, E T Youngblood
'Miss Lottie ]l[cElveen spent
last Sharpe
left Monday for a tour of week With Dr and
Mrs, L 'I' Waters and children were week-end vrsuors
-.ek_end with relatives ut
Brooklet,
Flonda 10 Savannah
MISS Myrtle Lee, of Baker. Fla.
MI "lid Mrs, Fred T Lamer and Mr and Mrs,
Dunen n McDougald
111 the guest of )1rs. Arthur
Howat d
children were VISitors at Brooklet nlnd children
are visit.ing 1 elatives tn
Ifiss Onida Temple spent last
Monday ,M1Oml. F'la,
�week ...end with relatives at Brooklet.
MISS Janie Lee Lanier of Regis- Mrs, George Grr ver
and Iit t!e sons
Ill's. L1ZZJC Nevils 15 Visiting Dr. I
ter visited MISS LUCIle DeLoach dur; have returned
from a vistt, to rela,
and lIfrs, J. �r McElvecn nt
Brook- Ing
the week Itlves
In Atlanta
.Jet. ,
)\frs C, B lIIathews and children MISS Kathleen Jay
left last week
Charhe Mathews attend�d the tel_
have returned from a VISit to rcla, fOI' Sanford, Pia. where
she has ac-
ephone ccnventtou at Tybee
'l'hurs- I
tives at Axson. ,cepted n POSItion
cia
Mrs, D81SY Abercrombie, of Social Mrs Perry Kennerly
has returned
�Iltott Smith attended Tntlnall Circle, IS viaitrng her daughier.
Mrs. 'II'om Midville, where she has been
'county campmeettng nenr MannSs.u3 I
C B Vtnmg I for several woks. a VISit po Ielahves 111 Macon and At-
Buntlay
Dr Waldo Floyd IlRS rturned Mr and Mrs W S
PreetorlUs and lonta
Mrs. Arme Z:'! glcr Bnd daught�r,
from Dothnn, Ala, where he spent MIS. Don BI'annen
were VISItors In Mr und Mrs Vi' G NCV1l1c an]
oi Zeigler, were :Il::.=ill�rs In the ciey
a few days. Savannah last week children
vlsnerl heI pu�cnts, ,1tJd�c
)(ondaJ� 1 Mr. and Mrs
W S PrcetollUs nre I Mrs J "i-V Rountree IS V1s1tmg her and 1\I)."s. W .r �J:lnllalIv, at Rome
Miss' Laynet.t.e Conedy of Hnw- spencitng
thIS week In Valuosta and daughtclj Mrs Guy Trapmi, m av_ last week
kinsvIlie IS' vlslhng Mrs H J. Moore AllOpka.
Fin I annah for" few
dows ,
at Jlmps, . \ Mrs G
C, CnrInIchnel and M,ss M,ss Anmo R"wls of
Savannah
Mr, and M.. F I WillIams and
,1"IIn Carmlchnel have returned from Vlslted her SIGtel', Mrs, D DArden.
�on Everett vIsited relallves
In Sn- Snrasotn";'Fln, where they
have been several days last week
vannoh Sunday '1"11 thc
summor I MI and Mrs, W,lIace Cobb, of
Dwight Gulledgc has returned to
JIlis. Dorothy Anderson spent Inst Macon. spent lost
week·end WII h hiS
Colurpbm, S C, after a VlSlt wifh
week_end at DO'ret as the gu(':-;t of mother, Mrs. T J Cobb
friends here I
Miss CI"" Btlrke, I ,J R Ranch. of FOlt L,\1Jded·IIe.
Mrs Arthur RIggs and chlldrcn, I
Hugh Lef;ter, of Atlantn, IS V1Slt_ FIn, IS spendlng n
few d�.ys thiS
-of Jn�ps, llre vlsltmg her sIster In ing
hls parents, Mr. aJH1 Mrs. R F week With hiS famIly here.
'WilllCln, N C, \ Lester.
thIS week i Mrs, Barron Sewcll of Meiler VIS·
Miss Lucy Rae RushIng bas re_
MISS Frances Huntel has returned Ited her parents.
MI' and Mrs R F
'turned home ufter spending a rew
to her homc m Atlanta aiter a viSit Lester. " rew days
last week
tial''' in Newington,
• to lIIiss Lila PreetorlUS, I Mrs C, B VmIng and lIttle daugh.
Miss Blanche Johnson. of Garfield.
: Mrs, Fred Smith and httle son. of ter DaISY have returned
from n VIS·
.... the �est of Miss Lucy
Rae Griffin. are VISiting
her parents. MI' lIt to
relntlves at SoclDI Circle,
Buhing 1m week-end,
and Mrs. H, S. ParrISh, Hurry DeLoach of
Atlantn IS
lIr. and Mrs, R, L. Chambers are
I Mr. und Mrs, Judson Lamer of spending a few days wIth h" parents
-tlpeDding some tlme WIth thOlr son,
Savannah were the guests of relu_j before enterIng school at
Tech
Doria Wood. at Baxley. I
tlves here laet week·end, Mr and Mrs, J, A,
Addison and
Mr. and Mrs, George Gould. of,
lIIiss Irene Arden left last weck for daughters. ElIzabeih
nnt! Louisc.
.&;rUOOS, are the guest. of hi. mo.
a VISit to her brother, Dan Arde. and II were visiiors
at Metter Tuesday,
til..... I'Ilrs. W. E, Gould.
his family in Thomasville Mr, and
Mrs Shelton Paschall or'
]I(r. and Mrs. Harold Snedeker of'
Air, and Mrs, Dean Anderson and, Charlotte. N, C,. are Visiting her par·
-savannah were guests of Mr, and
chIldren viSited relatives In savan_1 eillts.
Mr, and Mrs. A, L, DeLoach,
... A. J, Frankhn Sunday.
nah a few days last week, ,Mr. and Mrs, Walter Brown
have
B. W. RUiBtin and daughte'. Mrs, I Misses Sadie and Gussie
Lee spent returned from theIr wedding trip in
�ohert Parker. visited reLatives in
several daya last week in Savannah I the mountains of North Carolina.&mmnab Sunday. and Tybee With relatives, ... Mr, and Mrs, Lowell Mallard nnd
JlIM Mary Lee Temple. has re·1 MI",\ Nelhe Lec had a
he.. guest
I
M�. and Mrs, E, A, Slnith were vis·
tamed from a ViSit With relatIVes m
last week_,enU Mlsse� Iree and itors m
Savannah last Wednesday,
Mian and Moultrie, \
Blanche Zeigler of Zeigler, Miss Marthn Rountree of
Swams-
Mrs. B. W, Ruslln IS .pending the tMiss
Sarab Frances Lowe, of BUi horo was the attractive glest of Mrs,
_k with her mother. Mrs, Leona ena Vista,
,. the attractive guest of, Garland Strickland durIng the week.
�, in Savannah. i MiSS
Birdie Lee Woodcock. I I
Mrs, L, M. MIkell and Mrs, Emmil
JI[rs. L. L. Hall and Miss Rosa I
Mr, and Mrs, H. G, Simmons bave Anderson visited Mr, and
Mn, Em_
'&cnald, of Waycro88. are Visiting
returned to their home in Tampa
I
mIt Anderson. J .... in Savunnah Inct
1Jaeir ",other. Mrs, W, E, Gould, I after a VISit to
relatives here. i week,
Mn, MirIam GoodWin has return· Mrs,
Horace Woods and children. Misses Mildred and Ahne
Woods
,1Id to Savannah after a VIS" With
of Savannah. nre viSiting her par_I
hRve returned to IheIr home at Oliver
Mr. and III,... A. J, Franklin. ents.
Mr, and Mrs, W. D. Davis,
• after a visit to Mrs, Henrietta Sum.
Mr. and Mrs, Eldredge Garner. of
Mias Ma..tha Cheely has leturned merall,
Augusta. were"ibe guests of Mr, and
to her home in Savannah after "I
Mr, and Mrs, R. M, Monts. Sr and
lin. Dan Riggs last week_end,
VISit to MISS AlIce KatherIne Lanie�, MISS Kathleen Monta nave
returncd
-.M.iues Elma Waters and Cora Mae I Charlie Simmons of Savannah from n VISIt to relatIves
at Prosper.
and Nan RushIng have returned from spent
lost week·end here with h,s
Ilty,
S, C, •
• visit with friends m Savannah, parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Bill Simmons Mrs, Hlliard and daughter. MISS
1Irs. A, F, Thigpen and daughter.
D .. , C, W, HlllInrd and daughter. LnvIIlIa. have returned r'om
Doth_
;Velma. of Dublin. will spend thiS
Miss Frances, have returned from a I
OIl • .\In. where they have been fo�
week-end WIth Mr, Thigpen here, VISit With
hiS sister at WInter HaveIl, the summer,
Calhoun Shearouse. of Broo,klet. Fla , ,I Mrs, Matk Llve!v nnd lIttle
son
hM retUrned from JaybIrd SprIngs.
I MI.s Marlha Donaldson and Ron· I have I eturned to Atlanta fo .. a
visit
Whrre be has spent the last month, ert
Donaldson viSited theIr slst�r, before returning to thell' home at
Fulton Brannen and James Jones, Mrs, VIrgil Durden.
at Graymont la�t
1
Dayton. OhIO,
oaf Savannah. spent last week_end
week, : Rev and Mrs, W, T, Granade bnd
"With Mr and Mrs, M S, Brannen I Mrs John Edenfield has leturne,d I sons, Lamer and Edwlll.
have l'eturrl_
M.rs. J, H, Brunson. MISS Mnbelle to her home
at Millen nftel' a VISit I ed
from a \�Slt to relallves at Con_
Brunson and her guest. MISS Jones. to hel' parents.
M .. , and Mrs, Jim yers and Atlanta,
'
,
visited friends In Woodel1ff Friday, Mortm,
: I Mr, and Mrs, Hmton Booth. MISS
L L, and Young Hall have rc_1 �Ir, and Mrs, Durham Cobb
and Almant. Booth and MISS Dorothy
tDr?ed to Waycross after n
VISit to
I
children, of Mt. Vernon, were the Blannen \VelC visilors at Tybee a"d
their grandmother. Mrs, W E Gould" week.end guests
of IllS mother. Mrs Savannah lost Friday
lIIr. and Mrs Brooks Finch and 11' J Cobb, 1
Mrs, Garland Strickland and h�r
"]Irs. Annie Clarke. of Ohvel. spent Mrs, Anne Beasley and 'daughters. guest.
MISS MOl'tha Rountree Of
Tuesday with Mr and Mrs, J A Misses Sallie
and NannIe. have re.' SWaInsboro and Miss VennIe ntae
Daris. I t umed from n VISit to 1 elutIves in
I
Anderson ,�el C VISltOl s at Tybee last
Itr. and Mrs, H M Teets and, MISSISSIPPI, I FI iday,
lIias Myrtle Lee spent Monday With I Mr and Mrs, Arthur Turner and I Foy Waters and WillIam E Foy
Ir. and !tirs. Carson Wilson In Sa- I httle doughtci
JulIn Anne were \'IS_ have retUl ned to their horne at
V8l1nah, ' Iitors 111 Atlanta and Chipley
last Egypt after u VISit to �h and Mrs,
Mrs. L L Wilson and daught ... wcek_end, I B H Ramsey,
Mias Theresa ConcklIn. have I'e-\ '!Ill' and Mr Clark Wilcox
of Mrs W J Rackley and MISS Eu-
turned from a vlsit_ With lclatives
111 Athens are vlsltmg then parents,1\h I mce Rackley have I�tnrned from In
Cbar�eston, S. C. �"Iand
Mrs. Joh:"! 'Vllcox and Dl and two.wceks' stay ltl l\ilaml, Fla., as
." Ihss Leila Bunce I'elurned last I
Mrs A Temple,. 'I the guests of MI. and MIS Rupert
week from summer school at Colum_ Mr and
]lhs Ch8lles Bu'rckhallcr Rackley,
I
1ria Uhiverslty, N. Y., where she was' and Itttle son of
Macon were the I Ml' and Mrs J. E. ),!..!Cl'onn, MIISSre-elected Vlce.presldent of the Geol'_' guests last week of her parcnls, Mr Kathleen McCloan and Edgar M.'C_
1Pa Club I'or next �eal',
'. 1\ and Mrs, W 11, Waters,
'CrOan spent several days lust wcek
Yr. and Mra, .1. L, Mathews and MI and
Mrs Paul �'l'anklin nnd 1 at 'r'ybee and Hmesville Augl'stn
,;daught.ers and Miss Lonie Patterson
chIldlen P,ul. Jr. and Janette. and and LOUISVille'
•
I!Pellt Thursday with lIIrs John G
their vIsitor. Mrs W R Kemp. were I Mr and MIS W, H, EllIs haw
'as
ltenl1edy In Savannah VISItOl'S m
Savannah last week theu guests Mr and and Mrs, Pete
Mr. and l\hs. Jack R DaVIS, of After spendmg
severnl weeks with
I
McQueen and children, \VilltuJ''Il,
Fort Worth. Texas. announce the thell' parents. Judge
and Mrs, John Pete. Jr., and Katherme, of Fayette_
b�lh of a son. Jack R,. Jr. August I F, Brannen. Mr lind Mrs, Jesse E Ville.
N, C,. and Mrs, J G Hughes
13th. IIIr, DaVIS IS the son of MI Brannen
have returned to their home' nnd son Robel t of Parkton N C
_d Mrs, W. D Davis, lal Westwood. N.
J, I, I I
•
' ,
iMn. A. T. NatIOns. Misses Beat· Mr and Mrs, W, T, Hughes and I
BIRTHDAY PARTY
rice and Gladys Nations. and Messrs MISS Louse Hughes have
returned iMl's L T Denmal k enlertau;ed
Walter Richardson and Rodney and from a VISll to M1' and Mr J, D, lost Satul day
Ilfterno�n In celebta_
Grorge O. Bragg attended the camp Lee
at JacksonVllle. Fla. and MI tion of the SIxth and elgth bll'thdaYE
meeting at Manassas Jowt Sunday. and Mrs,
Ronald Varn III Savannah' of her son. Jim Thomas and Joh�
Mr. and M�s, N, M, B sh and son MISS
Thelma DeLoach has return. Edwm
•
Level an daughter, Marjorie Nell. ed flom a VISit to hel sister.
Mrs" After a number of games had been
muI Mr. and Mrs, Richard Bush, of Allen FranklIn. at
MidVille. She was enjoyed On the lawn. punch nnd Ice
W:� pka, Ala.. are visitmg their I
accompaf1led home by 1111'S, Frank_ cream was,served,
]IIIl'ente. Mr, and Mrs, L, R.
Hunni· 1m. who Will visit here for several About seventy_five guesls were
..cJltt on Denmark s(reef. i!.1 I�. days, d� "irt. tl .11"'!�!jaillJIKI�l.. present.
,
i 'For
\
Saturday, the 29th
SUGAR, 10 LBS. FOR 52c.
10 LBS, TO A CUSTOMER. CASH
ONLY.
BUY FROM PEOPLE W"_O STAND BEHIND
WHAT
THEY SELL YOU.
Lannie F. Simmons
PHONES 20 & 366
Eue»yboi!y Comes to
Town on Saturday
WE WANT YOU TO VISIT OUR STORE NEXT
SAT-
URDAY, AND AS AN INDUCEMENT WE
ARE
OFFERING THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS:
FLOUR. _ _ $1
20_�'
4 lbs. LARD
BOc
8 lbs, LARD $1.55
LIGHT HOUSE CLEANSER. 3 pkgs, 52c
RIDE HOME IN ONE OF OUR NEW
CHATTANOOGA
WAGONS OR A BARNESVILLE BUGGY,
W.e.Akins & Son
Students Enroll Now
If you get an education, you must make the next
move.
The State of Georgia has provided both high school and
college training for you here. The authorities
of the
institution have shown YOIl that the work here
meets
every standard of other' colleges. The expenses
are
slightly less than other like colleges. You ought
to in­
vest part of the profits from this bountiful crop in
an
education.
The session opens Septem,ber 15th. Make your decision
now; fill in the short form application
below and mail
it to us for furthp.r instructions.
Work you wish -;-
Age _
Is your health good? --. -------------r------------
Name__
Address _
-
--------�----------------------------
GEORGIA NORMJ\L SCHOOL:,
Statuboro, Ga.
CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL
HALF DOLLA,R
\
Coin Certificates.
Only Holders of Certificates Can
Be Sure of Obtaining Coins on
Their Distribution July 3. 1925
ON SALE HERE
Sea Island Bank
''1'HF. BANK OF PERSONAL
SERVICE"
Statesboro, Georgia
BULLOCH TlMES
(STATESBORO
NEWS-STATESBOR.O EAGLE)
-=== -
BuUoeb Tim EoIta,I:.bed 1:::9� }i:onsouoBte.: Janu".., 17. 1Il17.
I!tta�.horo Ne Ert."h.h�d
1901'
Btate.horo Eagle. Est6bb.bcrl
11l��-Cr.n,..,r,du... ri.Decemtar 11.1020.
STATESBORO, GA" THURSDAY,
SEPT. 3, 1925.
VOL. 34-NO. 25
High School-
8th Grade_. .
_
9th Grade._ .. . _
fOth Grndc_. • . _
11th Grade __ ._. __ .
_
AID FOR FARMERS
PlAN IS SUGGEST[O
The Ogeechee River Association
wi!! mect ut Portal Baptist church
Wellnesday and Thursday after the
first SUllday In October. The
session
is to begin at 10 o'clock a.m.,
with
devollonal service to be cQoducled
by Rev. G, F, Weaver.
Messengem are,earnestly desired tq
be present at the opening session
and
remul11 until the final benedi tion.
,Those who were appointed to pre.
pare reports on the various objecte
fostered by the denomination are re­
quested to have their reports ready
to be submitted at the p oper time,
as sholl be fixed in the 0 der
of
bUSiness to be adopted at the open_
ing session. This will gretly
aid in
the prompt and orderly discharg of
all matters claiming the attention of
the body.
Clerks of chUrches desiring th
"uniform iitters" to be sent I" the
association can be supplied by seeme
me promply.
CITY SCHOOLS OPEl
WITH BIG EMROUIEIT
WINS TROPHY FOR TAKING
THE AIR THE MOST
ON THIRD SATURDAY
HOURS
COnON RECORD GROWSPOULTRY fXPfRTS AGAIN
TO VISIT BUllOCH HIGH SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
SOMEWHAT BELOW LAST
YEAR AT BEGINNING.
Ii
SHACKLEFORD WANTS
ROAD
DEPARTMENT TO GIVE
EM.
PLOYMENT TO FARMERS.
Atlanta, Ga" Aug,
31.-Chairman
Jebu N. Holder. of the
State High­
way Department,
said today that the
Shackelford plan for aldinl.l the for.
.ers of 85 or 40 coun ties
in a belt,
of which Athens i"
nbout the center
nt1d whose crop! ere an
entIre fallure
because of the long period
Without
ra.... is an excellenL plan,
but It
probably WlII, not be
found feaSible
lit thiS time because
of the fnct that
-ne Highway Department
has not
available funds to put on a gencral
Iaorge program of road
constructIOn
Mr, Shacldefol'd wrote
1111' Hoi.
del' an oP6rt letter whIch
he ave out
for publication SUJlday. fino ip
res·
pon.. to the letter
ChaIrman Hoider
left ,this afternoon fOI
Athens to
talk WIth M�. Shackleford ,111d
ci\'lc
organIzation of that city
on Mr
Shackleford's suggeslIon
ln bTlef. the Shackleford plan
was
lb•• , Because of the
drouth and
the resultant loss In some
sectIOns of
'\
all crop pros]>€cts,
farmers 10 that
belt are try,ng to sell
or even give
away their hve stoclt
to keep It from
atarving. MeD themsehes
have no
food.stuffs as a result of
the crop
fallme. Generally there
is bemg
faced a condition of extreme
suffer_
.Llr McCoy and MI Mitchell. poul,
t!y experts WI]} be
with the Iarrn;
eTS of Bulloch county Fnday
nnd
Saturday, Sept. 4th and 5th,
This
WIll be 1I1r, JIIcCoy's last trip to
the
county. as he has bought
the IIIlaml
Frllit & Produce Co., Miami, F'la.,
and WIll leave on the 15th
of this
month, IIIr Mllchell takes Mr,
Mc·
Coy's place 'nnd will VISIt the county
every month. •
] hope as many as can
WIll come
to l).p meet i,gs thiS Illme,
'rhe
sc.hedule of meetings IS as
follows'
Frll:lay. Sept. 4th-8,00 a, m,.
J,
D, Tillmau place. Register; 8 00
a,
m, C A. Warnock place,
RegIster;
2 00 pm, K. H HarVIlle place;
2 00
pm. E, L, Anderson plnce;
4 00 P
m. C p, Olliff place.
,tatesb01 0,
4,30 m. Le\\ls A"ms vI ace,
SatLlrday. Sept uth-8 00 n,
III
W Il Smith palce; 8 00 a, m.
L
G Ean!.s place; 9,00 n m.,
D .. C,
Ban>.s place; 11 00 a, m, Wllhe
A,
Key place,
Those havmg hens culled, please
have coops ready
W, D HILLIS. CO\mty Agent Wtd. World Ph9t_
Prestdeat Coolidge at Swamp:JColt. MUI,.
presenting to LieuL Rel1Da1d
Thom.. , U, S N, R.• the Schiff Trophy
for byles more lIylnC hou... 10
a yeu
• than any other man In the II6nloe. LI.n�
TIIo......peat �8S hount ud
41
minute. In the alr.
WOMAN'S NECK BROKEN
WHEN CAR OVERTURNS
When the receipts on the 10c.1
cotton marltet last Thursday
exceed­
ed 500 bales. 11 was the third
Satur­
day successively that the record
wns
broken •
While no records of previous years
have been searched. It IS not believed
that ever before has there
been
more than 500 bales received Ip
Statesboro on a smgle day, Gertain
it IS that never before m August
has
the record been approach..1.
The general consensus of opinion
is that the cotton crop IS noW
about
made ,n the county. nnd that with
fa.
vorable conditions It WIll be gathered
within 1h1! next two or thrce
week.,
There IS a great scarcity of labor to
gather the crop. and the
fields nre
whlle all over the county, In
some
scctlOn!i the farmers are paymg
as
high o. $1.50 per 100 pounds
for
plCkmg. but the general prlCc
is
around $1.00. Some farmers have
been gomg to adjOlmng
counties and
brIngmg pickel'S 10, A few have
been
brought from Savannah.
and efforts
to get help in Augusta
have' been re_
ported. but the Inbor shortnge
IS still
acute.
Statebboro city school. opened for
the 1925.26 term Monhay morning.
The tooal enrollment on Ihe
first
day was 699. This is
divided be.
t ween the grades as follows:
Grammar School-
1st Grade_._. •
_
2nd Grade_. __ . •
.• __
3rd Gra e __ •. •
_
4th Grade .. • .
_
5th Grakle • •. _
7th Grnde-.-··r--.--.--�----
•
I
MISS Helen Collins. Cochran,
.The enrollment of the lower grades
compo.e favorably with that of
last
year in e"ery department though
the
higher grades are somewhat
smaller.
Especially is the eleventh grade below.
that of last year. whieh' is explained
by the fact that two oher school�
In
the county, have a,lded that grade
the
present Yellr, They are Portal
and-•
Register, both of which sent
their el.
eventh grade to Statelboro last year•
Another explanation of the llDalier
enrollment In the Higli School is the
fact that farm work is now a�
Its
height, and" good many of
the older
children are engaged 'If tlte
farms
tlll the cotton crop Is gathered, ,It,
is confidentl9- expected that
there
wlll be s�stantial additions to
the
enrollmemnt within the ,next few•
OffERS CASH PRinS
IN SPELLING BU
Nlanta. IA�, 31�Son\Cbody
IMMENSE DAIAGE BY I MAYOR AGAIN BUS V
who's a whiZ of a speller IS gomg
to
HAil IN THE COUNTY
I
ClAWS
Win $100 prJze thiS fall at a
state :.._ WITH TRAFFI
WIde spelhng bee tl' be held at the
Southeastern Fair in Atlanta,
The HuNDREDS OF BALES OF COT_
State Board of Education IS backing
the project. which Will leach
tI,e TON LOST
WHEN HAIL STORM GIVES TIMES ARTICLE.
'::REDIT
nethermost corners of the state
for
STRIKES, FOR IMPOSITION
OF FINES
expert spellers,
More defmite ,"ormatIOn as to the
FOR NON.STOPS.
U'ust who Will uglve out"
has not damage done the cotton crop
of Mayor Parker had
another busy
yet been deCided. but
Dr ]II. L, BTlt_ Bulloch county by the hall of
last session of hIS court
Monday m the
tam, preSident of the Georgia
Tech, Thursday nfternoon, places the loss
county court house.
State Supermtendent of Schools
Fort at hundreds of bRle.
Some twenty-odd case. were
on
E, Land and Superintendent
W, A The hllll VISited a shetch of
terri. the docket. most of
them for viola-
f A I t h I h b
n d f th hb
tlons of the traffIC laws,
Twelve
Sill ton 0 t an a sc 00
save
.... �:.. tory. exten 109
rom e nelg or·
named as a committee to "get It ul? h06d;;r l!1'�okl;t to
the Ogeech';;' were fOl failure to stop at the "stop"
The .eferees \Vlll be Mrs,
Chfford rIver on the north. a distance
of SignS. and a few
others were for
Walker, wife of the governor,
and about ten mIles, and was the most LIghtmg
IrregularIties-either too
Mrs, W p, Martm of
GalOesvllle, severe that has ever been known
in much or too httle lights,
A stili
Eleven pllzes have been offered this section.
Stones as large as hen lesser
number were for mIsconduct
rangmg from $100 for
first prize to eggs are reported In many places.
of oth�r klOds,
$7 for the eleventh,
The bee will be Hodges brothers. large
farmers In In passing sentence upon
non-
held on Octobcl 10 at 1 o'clock
in the the )lagan district probably lost
the stop otTenders, Mayor
Parker made
afternoon In the lIuditorllim tent
at heaviest. their loss bemg placed
at Ihe explanatllln that an
article m
the fall grounds, from forty
to fifty bales of cotton, the
last issue of the Timcs which
Between now and then every
conn_ Horace Hagan and W, A Watsrs.
critICised the' ordmnce was responsi-
ty m the state is exp�cted
to hold a near neighbors. suffered losses
of ble for the fine of $1 each,
It had
spelling bee and send IS
one wmner SIX or eight bales each. A. F. JOiner,
been hiS IlItcntion, he said, to pass
to the state bee, An
alternate Will Messrs. !'II, G, Moore. and theIr
two the first offenses over With
words of
bc chosen also by the county
to be sons and G. R, Lanier resldmg near
admonItion. but the newspaper
artl'
used m case the prmclpol gets
cold Brooklet. were also ha,� ."
All1,ost cle wns such that he
feared to do so
feet or something. The
name-and theIr enbre crop bemg beaten
Intc would lea\'e the people and the
edl_
address of the principal and alternate the ground, Hardly
a field of cot_ tor under
the Impression that he had
must be certified by the county sup_ ton m the range
of the storm escaped. been
mfluenced by it It IS no un_
erlOtendent of education by Oct.
1. smce there was much open cotton
In derstood. however that the $1
fine
The contest IS open to pupils of every field,
IS to be recognIzed as the standard
grammar and high schools
either At the home of the Hodges
broth_ for all time. and it may be that
the
from the county or city schools.
and ers It is said that the hall
was so scale Will be varied as
occasion may
contestants must be enrolled
this severe that It banked up a foot deep Justify,
year, The bee Will
be old·fashlOned In places,
In connection With a recent
news
III variety, the sldcs bemg hned up
The cctton crop was not the only Item
It was stated m these columns
to spell each other down, and may stlfferer.
but in places cane and po· that
It had been found necessary to TWO TOPICS
SUNDAY
the best spelle, win, tatoes
were beaten mto the ground, change the sittings
of the court from AT METHODIST
CHURCH
The Mastery of Words. Book 2. VIsitors to
the scene of the gI'eatest the city
office to the county court
the stnte I extbook by Sarah Louise d ..vostation
Sunday reported that m room 10
order to accommodate the
Arnold Will be used as a fIrst
list for the woods oak and pine leves covered
increased crowds due to the traffic
the be;. If any of the spellers are the ground and
there was an aIr of viola lions, Though
the change of
left standing at the exhaustion
of Ihe devastatIOn on every Side, place
has been made. Myor Parker
book. the 1925 high school spelling
It IS Impossible to estimate nccur-
deSIres that the publIc shall be m·
lIst WIll be IIsed If thiS
I uns out ately Ihe damage wrought.,
but m formed that It was not due
in any
and thel e nrc spellers left, 1 ecourse
indI\rldual cases there are estimates
measure to the increase In business,
will be taken to the
old_fashIOned belIe\'ed to be fall'ly accurate,
The but solely to other conSideratIons
of
Blue Back Speller which Will be IIsed Hodges brother;.
who are reported to convemence,
until a concluslOlI IS leached,
be the heaViest losers. lost from
for_ _ __ ...
serVice, OGEECHEE
ASSOCIATION
i
MEETING TUESDAY NIGHT
The sltbJect of the m..sage Sunday TO MEET AT
PORTAL
Supel'Intendent LnlHI IS as gleeful ty to fifty
bales, Cotton IS WOI th
•
evemng Will be "Laymen
and th,'
as a kid over the prospect of
the nround $100 per bale. flom
which It_ OF
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Kingdom of God" EvelY
church
spellIng bee. :hd IS devoting as much Will be seen
that'the" loss IS $4.000 A luncheon meet109
of the State"_ member should heal' thiS subiect
dl'_
time as he can to the m rallgements or $5,000
boro Chamber of Commerce will
be
cussed, and those who are not
mem.
He expects county bees to be in pro_
held Tuesday eV211ing 3t "lllch
time
bers of any church might fmd 10 the
gress all of September.
a 11'1 to that TWO NEW
HOMES ALMOST many Important mal tel'S Will
come up
effect he IS taklllg the matter up
wnh READY FOR OCCUfANCY for dlscllssion The place of
meet. message
much that would be both
Intelcstll1g' and helpful.
the COUNY sup.. mtendents light
on The two new reSidences belonging
mg and the exact
hour Will be made Until f\lrthel nohcc. all evening
down the hne. to MIS Bartow
PorI Ish nnd K W.
known by the secrctary Monday. services of thiS church WIll commenl'e
RUSTIN SELLS BANANA
Waters. on South Mam street.
elect_ Any merchants or
other busllless
at eight o'clock, The pubhc IS asked
William Deal, a talented young PLANTATIONS IN
FLORIDA ed to leplace .the two
that were de- men of
StatesbOlo who desire to co_ to beur m mll1d thiS
announcement.
"'lOhl11st of thiS city will nppear
10
I
d stloyed by
fire several months ago,
operate In the mauguratin of
a fall
and to be on time nt nil evellm�
in a conceIt nt the hugh
school au_ Attention IS
directed !o the a
-
ale now almost ready f01 occupancy
proglcsslve campaign are invited
to
services
dltornim Fllday evenlllg, Sept II,
at vel'ttsement, whIch hus been uppeal_ The wOlk IS tiemg supelvlseu by S
commujl1cate WIth the secretary
and
The choir has furnished< some
most
8 30 o·clock. asslsled by Mrs Roger
mg m these
colullms for several J Proctor who IS makmg a
filSt have hml arrange for
a plllte 01 the II h t f 'k"
I d t d M
Bertie weeks of the Peace Vulley
Banana" _,
I
exce ent musIC I e pas ew
we' •
HoI an • plan IS • all
ISS ,
I I II b
\
class Job of It alld has been makmg
ulnner, , an'd WIll have charge of
the music
Lee Woodcock, tea'uci
Plantations, lepresante(
OCIl Y Y d h d
h
IB \V. Rustm In a formeJ mentIOn lap1 en way. . ! li\lany a. fellow
who was at t e Sunday morning and Sunday evenmg
Mr. DellI has been a
student at It IS understood
that MI and Mrs, I head of
hiS class III college wears a,
the Atlanta ConsClvntolY
of MUSIC of these ploperties
it was mndvet- R H. Brann�n, who now occupy
an dunce cap 10 the school of
experience.
Maybe one reas�n "why. morq
for the past two years.
In a musical tenOy lefClred to as
a corporation apartment with Mrs. R.
l...ee Moore, ",
women do not get divorces 18 that
clinic held III Atlanta m the spring
In which stock was
offered for sale Will make their home II' one of
the
Most of the Violent ex�rclse thnt, IS I t "ir husbands are not nearly
as bad
he won fIrst place among all
the ThiS, however, was an
error. The
new lesldences and Mr. an'a
Mrs.
done 111 warm weather IS done
WIth us the nelghbOis assert:
young \ lohmsts of
the CIty plantations
are IlHhvl(luuJ property, Floyd Brannen WIll have
rooms m
a klllfe and forK. We S\lPpose that f-r::om now
ThiS concett IS given under
the as WIll be seen ilom
the advetlse- the other.
Banana gt·U\\ in£' 11 Flat"del ntr"ls when they lay;
out new towns in
8uspiees of the Young People's sO-lment,
an'd each buyer gets a plnnta_ thf1 qUickest
le'u':n and large'\': ]iTO- country they wi11 have fotre ight
clety C, E of the
Statesboro Presby_ tlOn as hiS
mdlVldual property. There People mIght
st p at grade Q!O�s· f,ts of any ",1;C Il1Vc.:IT,<nt m
the
enough t put the eemctery
close to
tertan church nn\d an aunu!:;siol1
of IS to be an advance
10 the sale Ings If they'd keep
a man there state. For £ul: parttcu"lnl's fE'f' B. the railroad crossings
25c Will be charged, pi ices
mthm n few days, pomtll1g
" sign or digging n ditch, W,
RUSTIN. (ljllUgltp)
ing in the COUnlI'Y·
1f employment can be
found for
y people and their
teams
from this tIme \lnlll April 1. next.
1l
will tIde them o\er and
<It Ihat tIme
they will be ready to go
bock to
theIr formmg operations
m better
shape even than they diJ
last Api'll
Those country people Mr, Shackle·
ford SaId. do not want sympathy
or
charIty, they want an opportu11lty
to
make theIr 11\ mg through the
wm-
A colored woman. aged about
50
years. wife of George Mincey,
was
Instantly killed when a car in
which
she was riding overturned on
the
road between Statesboro
and Cllto
at a point near 1I1rs, G. W.
Deal's
farm last Saturday afternoon,
The drIver of the car wns a young
negro man named Frank
Beasley, He
18 111 Jnll charged With driving an
au_
tomobile while under the
influence
of lIquor,
j'he first informtion of
the acci·
uent to reach Statesboro, a
ftw min ..
utes after its occurrence,
was to the
effect that the car hod bcen run
into
by another car driven by
two white
men coming towards
Stateshoro.
Deputy Sheriff Tillman
and Police
Chtef Scotl Crews went to the
scene
immediately with the expectation
of
meeting the fugitives. who were said
to be coming towards
Statesboro,
The condit ion. about the scene
of the
accJdent, however, were such
8S to
convince the officers that
there had
been nO collison. there being no signs
of any other cnr having passed
in
eit her direction.
The accident occured in a sand
be"
in the run of a dry branch
where it
appeared thc driver had
lost control
of his car. The machine
was over ..
turned and Was headed in the oppo·
site direction to which it had been
traveling, The woman
hatl been
thrown out when the car
had OVer_
turned and her neck was
broken.
'
weeks.
The faculty for the school as
al
present organized is as
follows' (all
are from Statesboro except
thou
whose addresses aTe gIven) :
First Grade-Mi.s MattIe Lively;
Miss Melrosc Davis, Stilson.
Second G'radel-Mlss Louise,
Hughes. Mi ... Nannle Beaseley,
Third Grade-Miss Minnie Wells.
Mt Vernon; Miss Orleads Humphrey,
Hawkinsville.
Fourth Grade-Miss Pearl Tedder,
Dawson; Miss Agnes
Atkinson,
Greensboro.
Fifth Grad�Mi.s Frances
Hil­
liard; Mise SodIe DuceYI_Pilvoi
Sixth Grade-Mi.s Sallie
Zeller­
ower; Mi.s Sallie Mae PrIne,
Savan_
naD-
Seventh Grade-Miss Julia Adami,
Eatonton; Miss May Nelson,
New.
born, Ga.
High School-
Miss Lila Griffin, Hartwell. Ga.,
Enlgish and civics.
Miss Katharine Kennerly, Newber­
ry, S, C,. Latin.
Miss Elma Wimberly, science. •
Miss Naomi Parker, Millen, mathe_
mati.s,
•
tel'.
He advanced t he suggestion
that
the State Highway Department
throw
all ItS avaIlable funds mto
n gene I al
.,ad constructIOn program
to be car_
ried out between now and Apnl 1,
that It advert lSe tt ".. II give
cmploy­
ment to 20.000 able bodied people
from the rural distrIcts,
nnd as
many teams from
farms as the work
w6uld requil e. and t hat thiS
wow,
will be steady unlll AplII 1.
next, •
Mr, Holder pomts out that.
under
Ibe law. there IS a defmite
allotment
of money for maintenance
work i
that the mamtenance departmellt
of
tile highwy deparll1lellt IS
already or·
ganIzed and in the fall
and Wll1tCI'
months it is the practice to
reduce
that organizatIon because
of weather
conditions and for moneutl'Y pur
..
poses, In I espeet
to the general
construction" ork. a budget made
the
allotment of that mOlley. and
con·
�tracts were let about
November 1st
for all except a few of
the counties.
and that branch of the work,
there
is not money aVRllable
noW t c, put on
any enlarged const
ru'Ction program.
It seems £01 m the
informahon of
Mr Holder that It would
be a very
be�eficial thing, to the state nnd to
the country people III the
drouth·
stricken belt, und \Voulel be entirely
fcasible. to put the
Shackleford
plan mto op.. tation If
t he money end
of the siluaholl could be
met, It
does not appear, however,
to be feas_
ible because of the
nbsence at thiS
time of funds WIth which
to operate
the plan. The department,
cannot,
-of .s.2..urse, anileipote
the 1926 reve­
nueror that purpose. Howevf.!l'.
thiS
is the subject to be dIScussed
at a
CIVIC Ol'gnnlzatJOn meetmg In
Athens
tOl1lghJ, whIch Mr
Holder IS to at·
tend, _
WILLIAM DEAL APPEARS
IN CONCERT SEPT
11.'
econimfce.
Miss Sarah Harrell, Lumpkin,
French,
Miss Louise English, Barne\ville,
Two Interesting and very importar.t
topics nre scheduled for
diSCUSSion
at the Methodist church by the pas·
tor. Rev, Leland Moore.
The subject
of the morning message
Will be HAn
Imperative Situation Demandmg
the
Attention of the Church."
All
church people should be presen.
Everybody IS mVlled to attend
thIS
expression.
Miss Stella Duren. Meigs. violin
and.. piano.
"Mrs, Virdle Hilliard. Enterprise,
Ala,. pinno,
C, E, Wollette, YOullgstown. Ohio,
science and athletics.
R, M, Monts, superintendent. J
65
5.
72
55
64-
70
486
75
70
64
54
268
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.e:�,roR��tate,", Oller���lc::,:,���?:N:::�:111 A:':::�:':N II The Best' Vacat·lon
town ofa���I�IX ::::r tob:CC,::.g��d sary by the advancement of progress I '" Tilm that 't' 't f'186 acres, 115 in cultivation. six truck'iand; $1,000, Iwhioh brings about changed condi- oe.1 an says I rsn so e
...m dwelling, located one mile of 300 acres. 60 in cultivation,
three tions. It hasn't been so many
any moi e, now t.h�l. We have so .many
C1ito; price $5,250. Terms. dweIJ�ngs, in,Bulloch county
4 miles years ago that it wasn't necessary
I autos, for a politician to put his ear
•0 acres, 28 in cultivhtion, dwell- of Oliver; price $15 per
acre. Tcrms. to park aut bil th t ts
to the ground.
Jng, barn and outbuildings; one mile 115 acres,
40 in cultivation, dwell- I
.
••
orno 1 es on e s ree
I
_
9f Clito; $1,575. ing
and small tenant house, located' �f the CltICS. The need of the park- Mone ma not brin ha ines
88 acres, 60 in cultivation, 6_Toom
nt station on Central of Georgia R. ,I tng system was made necessary by . �
y
.
g pP. 5,
dwelling, Watersvillc station, ncar R.
about nine miles north of States- II the steady increase of automobiles.
I but It grves a. feHow wider choice as
Brooklet; $2,050. Terms. boro. Easy
terms. P rh ) th d f hi I
: to what he will worry about.
210 acres, 100 in cultivation, two 135 acres,
100 in cultivation. 7-!
e OJ S 0 nee 0 t I� aw was I
_
dweUings and outbuildings. ton miles room dwelling,
with tennn� house,:
not as cle�rl?, seen when It was on- We read where a movie. actress
'Dortheast Statesboro; $3850. Terms. peach and pecan orchard,
SIX mtles acted as It IS today when cars nrc '.
255 acres, 120 in cullivation, foul'
north of Portal. Price $3,500.' so numerous, but do you think it
I dO�l1es that she has had her face re.,
dwellings, barns, etc.: goo dimprovc- 60� ncres, 200 in cultivati.on. would have been the part of wisdom bUl�t.. �he
must have only had some
ments, eight miles below Denmark i dwelhng
nnd tenant house, 14 miles . . . . . refinishing done.
fS,600: caat of
Statesboro on Ogecchee river. : 0 have
waited uu now to pass this
I18 acres, 14 in cultivation, near Pric: $8.�O per t�cre. .�erJ'!ls.. 3':? ..' . HAll things come to those who
elito, four miles of Statesboro; 1,8 acres, 7� 111 c�ltJ.vatlO.n, rune- I'he Po:t of Wisdom 1S
to provide wnit," declares Pete Donaldson and
"850. Terms. room two stcry dweltinjr
1.11 good system wnon the need of it is seen I
90 acres, 65 in cultivation, good condition,
one tenant house, all nee- . -. .
I then he adds that a fellow doesn't
'-J'oom dwelling, painted and in mile essarv outbuildings; $30 per
acre.
and fclt. ]f you were. nthng "YOU
I
have to wait long for the brickbats.
af Nevils stotion; fine place; $5.500. Terms.
would not wunt to Watt till you __
66 acres. 40 in culth:atio�, dwell- r
CITY PROPERTY.
reached the. �oint of death to COI1- In this sul�mers battle between
inJt �nd barn, good c�ndltlOn, located Seven-room dwelling. two-acre lot, suit
a physician. the .porch swing nnd the auto, it
:bth;.!' two '''dles �f St�tes�0$�8705n in Olliff Heights; pecan and peach Today We both
see and feel the i lcokn like 'the former lost by a wide
T:..ms�ore roa ;
a urgarn a . orchard; ,3,500. .. neod of the stock law. By adopting margin.
.
50 acre.. 1111 in cultivation, dwell- .
Good br.jckBstnre hbUlldlnf a�d lot this law now we can save ourselves
la, ncar rai1road station about four $�,O�O.gOO
U oc COUll y wn i constantly 'increasing annoyance.
pm"" S�U�h$.3�� Br�o�lct; t $1.,550. Boarding house on corner lot near
'1'0 say that stock doesn't need to
.,:r..':.::. 0 cas, ong
erms on business center.
"
be regulated at this- time would be
76 acres, �O in cultivatio.n, dwell- nI)T��dS!��y i�'\����e��:cl��ncludiJ�h about as foolish as �o 8�y
that c�rs
IDe, on public road and railroad on t b tl I tPd I' . gr should be left standing many kind
the I il th St t
wo a lS, oca cease In on onc 0
II
•
bo � ,ac1eS'oolen .mth'
es sou of
f $a40es- the bost paved streets in Statesboro' 1
of way on the streets of a city.
The 1;11'1 who is always acting
ro , WJ a payment 0 0 .
.' k'tt
.
h " J
bala';cc on long terms'
. one of Illcest homes In town; rca- A people cannot be c01�tented
) en IS , asserts . E. McGronn,
165 acres, 60 in cuitivation. good sonable p�ice.. nnd prosper where system
does not I "will always find the neighbor wo_
.-room dwelling, located lower part I tGoodNS1�1 Igor; hou�e �n I c�r;�� prevail, for it is by system thllt we
men catty when they talk about her."
of B�1toch cOU};tty, within olle mile bO 208"4 for
1 .0 eg� s rebel' T' arc insured even justice and fairness
01 railroad statlOn: $3,500. y
ect, price rensonn c. el ms. 'I '
160 acres unimproved land on the OTHER
INVESTMENTS. thems.elves.
t s an ideal mal'l'iage if she can
Oeeechee river, fine for stock range Saw mill complete with butting
The stock law opcrates Ihroughout "ea(� him the love lettters
he sent her
.. fishing and hunting privilege; saw and engine, shingle mill; $500.
the greate,' portion of the world
ten years before without making
'860. Terms. . Sell on terms or exchange for other and is perhaps about as perfect
as him wallt to go out llnd get gloriouS-.
6110 acres. 1'5 in cultivation, dw�ll- property. the best minds could make it and Iy
drunk.
.ina and one tenant house, five miles 'l'hirty-room sanitarium in n hust- ",
.
_
of Rocky Ford, rolJillg clay land, ling Georgia city, fully equipped with
although It docsn t please all lt at_
._e .timber, u bargain at $6.25 per all necessary modern fixtures, For
least provides system and regulation
-. Tenn.. ,pal'ticulars write us. about stock which
is a great. deal
more than we cnn claim fol' the
present system.
Now, Mr. Farmer, you can hardly
fail to see the need of system and
regulation about stock. Seeing this The
Inventtoa of the umbrella
need and voting againRt the law
I. snld to bave meant a fortune
h h h
of $10,000,000; tbe shoestrinC
•
t at as een tested by millions of
• $2,IlOO.OOO; the llrat metaillc beel •
fanners would be about as foolish ftS
• plate $l,IlOO,OOO; the roller .kate •
refusing a ladder when you saw the $100,000 "early; tbe rllbber tip
roof of your house on fire.
•
on lend pencna $100,000 a year;
•
About the only issue involved in the bab" camale, Invented b" a
the coming no-fence elections is
woman, $50,000 "earl", Bnd, tbe
Whether the fanners want system
curling Iron, alao b" a woman,
$40,000 each year.
about their stock or continue to go (e, 1111. W.�ra N....,.... u....,
on without it suffering consantly In-�
creasing annoyance. 'U you desire
BY"tem then you want n'o_fence be_
cause it is the only.law that provides
it.
.
It seems to me that a farmer would
have to be almost totally blind not
to see the need of the system about
stock at this time. To see thc need
of it YOU have only to look about
yoU and if
I
you can't form your
own opinion t),rough a careful ob­
servation of existing'conditions then
I think it ,would be proper to with­
hold your vote.
Mr. Farmer, do you think millions
of farmers throughout the world
would hold to the stock law if it had
no nlerit? Or do you! think the mil­
lions of farmers throughout the
world who voted this law into e"_
istence hadn't sense enough to
know what they were 'doing when
they did it? If you do then go
ahead and vote your honest convic_
tion.
My object in writing these no­
fence articJes is to stimulate, as
nluch so as I can, independent think­
ing on the part of our farmers. {)nce
the farmer begins to think for him-
self he will see true conditions, and
like the man who sees the roof of
his house On fire knows he needs 8
ladder, cannot be convinced of some_
thing that 'doesn't lie in the field of
Chas. Cone 'Realty Company
Statesboro. Ga.
..... --·-·,1...... I
..
'Sa ·W. Lewis
Statesboro. Ga.
\
t:__ _
BUY
Confederate
Memorial Coins
Minted by the United States Government as a Tribute to
the alour of the Southern Soldier.
C: rtificates entitling the Holder to these Rare Souvenir
Coins on the date of Distribution, July 3; 1925, are now
available to the public.
Demand for these Memorial Coins is enormous. Limited
qoantities have been aBoted to ear.h city in the South.
Only holders of Coin Certificates, therefore, can be ab­
aolutely sure of obtaining the Coin on their Release date.
Premiums on the Coins go toward the campletion of the
ereat Confederate Memorial being carved at Stone Moun­
tain. Ga.
. BUY Coil_ C,rtificates NOWI
FOl" your children's children.
First Nationalllank
"'1'here Is No Substitute For Safety."
MORE INTERST is now being' shown
in real estate in this section, and
we are looking for the sale of land
to be very active this fall, so if
you have any to buy or sell, seC'
Chas. E. Oone Realty 00. (13aurt
Crack Pirate Twirler
I'hOlo shows liJmll Yde, pitcher of
the PlttfllJUq;h Pirates, In netlou. Be
Is QUO o� the most dependable ot the
Pirate hurlers. u!I{l Is one of the ren­
SOtlf.l lhut tiJe l\J(:Kechnle crew have a I
It'c"ro
'0
h"��;:ilvon: &0 CT$.
!.rom SITICe[:,� 00., CO\\lm�T¢0, (\;'
il.t Bulloch, Franklin und Holland
Drug Stores.
CORRESPONDINGLY attractive fares from
other points in the Southeast to New York. Bos­
ton and interior Eastern and New England ter­
ritory.
All fares include rail transportation to Savan­
nah, passenger and baggage transfer at
that
point, also meals and stateroom accommoda­
tions aboard ship while at sea.
Round trip tickets to Boston give' purchaser
the option of return via Long Island Sound
steamers (transportation only), Boston to New
York, thence this company's direct service to
Savannah.
.. . . •
a trip by ship
COMBINES the many pleasures and
benefits
of an ocean voyage with the comforts
of a first­
class hotel.
The restful and bealthful way to
travel
Large modern ships affording every
travel
comfort and convenience. Broad promenade
decks. Spacoius and restful lounge and mus.ic
rooms. Meals that appeal, invitingly served
ID
attractive, well ventilated dining-rooms.
Stateroom choice ranges from the two-berth
type included in ticket) to those
with twin beds
and private bath at reasonably increased
cost.
Reduced Round Trip
According to Leroy Oowart,
"there arc magnzines printed now to
enable you to keep up with every­
thing but youI' cxpenese.
SUMMER TOURIST FARES
Statesboro, Ga.
New York $53.13--Boston $66.13
For sailings, descriptive literature or reserva­
tions apply to your local ticket agent or
OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO, OF SAVANNAH
37 Bull Street Savannah, Georgia
FO�-RENT--4 room dwelling on
HIll street, and 7 room dwelling
at' 214 West Main: both have city
water. J. L. MATHEWS
(13aug3tp)
.
S'Eco'NRHANDCARS-Ford Tou;':-STRAYED - White femal pointer,
ing. $375; Ford Touring, $250; abotit 3 years old,
wearing collar
Ford Ooupe, $136; Apperson :with "D. C, Kennedy"
on same.
"Jack,," $300; Paige Coupe, $125. Will pay suitable
reward. D. C.
AVERITT BROS. 27augltc) KENNEDY, ,Statesboro, Ga.
'. N·ew Fall
and WoolensSilks
ARRIVING DAILY
'1 ALL THE NEW FALL COLORS, 40 AND 54-IN. WIDE
PANSY, PENCIL BLUE, CUCKOO, BOKAHARA, TORTOISE, TANEGER, QUEEN
BIRD, AND LOTS OF OTHER' NEW COLORS.
COME IN TO SEE US DAILY-WE WILL HAVE SOMETHING NEW TO SHOW
·YOU.
nen's Fall Suits
THE TIME IS APPROACHING WHEN YOU WILL HAVE TO BUY A NEW FALL
AND WIN'1'ER SUI'1' OF CLOTHES. YOU WILL MAKE A MISTAKE IF YOU
FAIL TO SEE OUR STYLES BEFORE YOU PLACE YOUR ORDER.
Ladies' Hats and Dresses
WE HAVE PREPARED TO SHOW THE MOST COMPLETE U!'IE OF MILLI­
NERY AND LADIES' READY TO WEAR EVE� SHOWN IN ANY CITY.
WE HAVE SECUj'!,ED THE SERVICES OF MISS MAIDE GRIFFIN, WHO WILL
BE IN CHARGE OF OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT, AND MRS. MAY DON­
ALDSON, WHO WILL HAVE CHARGE OF LADIES' READY '1'0 WEAR
DE-
PARTMENT .
R. Simmons Co.
WE GIVE TICKETS ON THE FREE CHEYROLET
"
,
o
Ie, �
. ,
,
•
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CALL FOR NO-FENCE ELECTION
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
Slats' D;ar�
(By Ross Farquhar.)
CLAXTON POST OFFICE
IS CENTER OF MUDDLE
Bulloch Court of Ondinary. at Cham;
bers, ·Aug. 20, 1925.
All the legal requirement neces­
sary for the calling of an election
'-------------
on the question of whether or not the Friday-I
ain't got much use for
nocfence law of Georgia shall be es- sum of these here old Adverbs they
tablishcd in the 1716th district, G .
M. of Bulloch county, Georgia, hav;
are all ways telling
ing been complies with, such election
about when you go to
is hereby ordered and culled to be 1 to find
the needle
held at the place for holding jus- and I was the onlucky
tice's court in said district, in the
town of Portal, Ga., within the time
Man Glints hay stuck
for holding regular elections, on
a slide down ole
and shrdrdhrdlhrdmfwmfwmfmmfbg coming
home we tuk
September 9th, 1925, and that a re- and when we was a
turn of said election be made to my
office as required by law.
get sum mush melons
.
.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary and
Blisters we wont
BENETA B. RIMES vs. BROOKS out in the country
to
RIMES-Petition for Divo.·ce. - To nite me and
Juke
Bulloch Sopertor Court, October nceto in a 'HY stack,
Term, 1925. hard to finu as "
To the Defendant, Brooks Rimes:
The plaintiff, Beneta B. Rimes,
3U1o\ thing �eing us
having filed her petition for divorce
sskool .and ect. like
against Brooks Rimes in this court, in the hay stack. Doc says it will
returnable to the October term, 1925 cum out in about a week mebby or
of the court. and it being made to
appear that Brooks Rimes is not
a or ten days .
resident of this county, and also that tSaterday-Ant Emmy says
she
he does not' resid within the state, thinkes that the men are Xtrava;
and an order having been made for ganter than the wimmin is. For in­
service on him by publication, this,
therefore, is to notify you, Brooks
sant she sed she cu.ddent see enny
Rimes to pe and appear at the next sents in pa bying
a sute of close witb
term of Bulloch stCperior court to be 2 pear of pants for this hot wether .
held in and for' said county 01' the She says he is lible to roast to
fourth Monday In October, 1925,
then and there to answer this com-
deth most likely.
plaln.t. Witness the Honorable H. B.
Sunday-Sam Oarrel and his wife
Strange, judge of said court, this has had a quarJ all reddy and they
August 19th, 1925. oney ben marrycd 1 month so fur.
DAN N. RIGGS. Olerk. She wanted to go to lite howe keep-
(20aug4tc-D&R) ing but 'Sam backed' up on that
ANNA RAIFORD vs. JOHN RAI- proposishion. He sed he diddent
FORD.-Petition for Divorce. -
Bulloch Superior Court, October
want to live in enny lite house on
Term, 1925.
. acct. it wood be t@ lone sum & the
To the Defendan. John Raiford: rent mite be to high to.
The plaintiff, Anna Raiford, hav- Munday-Stopped in at Janes
ing filed her petition for divorce house today and ha,' ant was there a
against John Raiford, in this court,
returnable to the October term, vissiting
them. She patted me on
1925, and it being made to appear the Cheak and told
me I wood be a
that John Raiford is not a resident. sucse..ftil man when I was groan uP.
of said county, and also that he does
not reside in said state, and an order
Jane laffed after we was a lone and
having been made for service on him
she sed her nnt was all ways say­
by publication, this. therefore, is to ing the funnyiest things.
notify you, John Raiford, to be and Tuesday-Pa and me Was' out in
appear at the next term of Bulroch the country driveing ,this evening &
superior court \;) be held .on the
fourth Monday in Qctobe1',' 1925, just
as we turned on the old mlll
then and there to answer said com- road we
met a fella ana pa ast him
plaint. Witness the Honorable H. B. how did he find the road. He sed.
Strange, judge of said court, this No trubble a tall just stay between
Augtlst 19th, 1925.
DAN. N. RIGGS, Clerk. the
rail road track and the RiveI' &
(20aug4tc-D&R)
Washington, Aug. 3l.-Postmaster
General Harry S. New has declined
to issue a commission to \V. L. New­
ton, who was nominated by President
Coolidge and confirmed by the Sen,
ate to be postmaster at Claxton, Ga.
This decision 011 the part o.f the
postmaster g-eneral, it is stated, was
reached following an inquiry into
certain data submitted to the postof­
ficc department involving the ap­
pointee.
Official information concerning
the nature of this data could not be
obtained here today, but in well ad,
vised unofficial quarters, intimations
were given that it relate dto an in­
stance in which Daniel Newton, the
father of the apoointee, is saill to
have aided in the defense of a case
in federal court at Savannah. when
Olark Grier was tried on charges of
defrauding the government. Grier
was acquitted.
While official comment concerning
the cause for withholding Mr. New­
ton's commission was not available
today it was authoptatively learned
that the postmaster general has not
changod his attitude of refusing to
issue the nece!il!ary pope.. which
would place Mr. Newtoll in charge of
the Olaxton post office. Although
nominated by the President and con_
firmed by the senate, the appointee
has no auth.ority to assume office un­
til the postmast'er guneral issues him
a commis.sion.
Despite the fact that his nomina_
tion was confirmed by the senate
early this year, therefore. the Clax_
ton post office remains in the hands
of the late president Harding's ap·
pO�ltee as ac'tinJ; poslmaster, the
latter was not on the eligible' list fol'
reappointment.
The next atep in the proceeding!:!
involving the Claxton post office ap_
pointment is expected when the civil
service commission announces a new
compet'itive examination for the
place. This action will probably be
taken by the commission with a few
weeks and is exPected to bring the
fight against Mr. Newton's nomina­
tion to a show down.
) ,
NfW MODEL FORD IS
"0 MATERIAL CHANGE
rite. there it is.
Wenesday-'1'onite, while rna was
makeing up her face I ast her what
was a Dum waiter and she sed. Go
see yure pa.. I dont think that was
a very nice remark to maik about
yure own husband.
Thirsday-Had to laff at Ant 'Em­
my today. She thot a Na'P Sack
was a bag yOU take along to sleep in
at nite when rou go Oamping.
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
GINNING.
We are ready to do your ginning.
Buddie Akerman has charge �f the
gins again. Will appreciate a sh�r.
of your patronage and try t? gIve
you sat!daction as we
have here-
tofore. W.�. PREETORIUS.
LoST-Auto tire, 3'2x4, IOn rime,
was lost off my car in Statesboro
or on road to Dover Wedncsday
afternoon. Will pay suitable re­
ward. J. MACE WATER�,__
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Edsel B. Ford, resident of the
Ford Motor O'ompeny, in a statement
issti.ed yesterday following the an_
nouncement of improved Ford bodie�
and chassis refinements, said:
,
"\Vc don't want fhe impression to
prevail that we Bre producing new
Ford cars.
"Bodies for Ford cars have been
'materially improved but the mod�1
T chssis remains unchanged except
for a lowering of the frame and a
few other important changes. Bodies
in four types, have been completely
redesigned and built lower to con­
tribute to better appcarunce, driving
and'riding comfort aid roadability of
the cars. I
"Body improvements and chnssis
refinements at this time' nre more
pronoul1ced than any previous time
since the adoption of the Model T
chussia. They are, however, entirely
in accordance with the policy of the
Ford Motor Oompany to give the
public the benefit of evcry improve­
ment which we find practical for
H-++!t-+_++++++++++++++o!+M-+H'oI:'!-I I I +01 I I 1.1.1 ..
I':',I
FEDERAL FARM LOANS.
�
510/0 INTEREST
, I
: ; 33 YEARS TO PAY,
, I
I·
MOST SATISFACTORY FARM
LOAN IN EXISTENCE.
;, FOR QUICK APPRAISAL APPLY BY SEPT. 1ST.
. ,
: BULLOCH COUNTY NATIONAL FARM
LOAN
, , .
ASSOCIATION .
:'
_.
S. D. GROo.VER, Secretary-Treasurer
..'. I I J.I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
I I I I I I ITlTI-.:....
'Wago�J!
We have just received a car of
One and Two Horse Hickory.
Wagons. Anyone in need of
a wagon should see us b.efore
buying.
Ford cars.
UBy preserving the design of the
Model '1' chassis, t he company is
safeguarding continued good service
for owners of approximately 9,000,_
000 FOl'd cars and trucks now in u.e
throughout the country as well as for
new CUI' producers."
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mallville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville i. coming.-Adv.
Statesboro Buggy & Wagon Co.
NOTICE OF FIRST MEETING.
In the District Court of the United
�ates for Sou,thern\ Distrct of
Georgia.-In the matter of A. B.
Burris, ·bankrupt, in bankruptcy.
To the Oreditors of A. B. Burris,
saw mill operaor, of DeLoach, Ga.,
in the county of Bulloch and dis_
trict aforesaid, bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given Ihat on
August 26th, 1925. the obove named
party was duly adiu:dicated bank_
rupt and that the first meeting' of his
creditors will be held at he office of
the Referee in Bankrupt�y.. Mendel
Bull'ding, Savonnah, Ga.l, on Sep_
tember 14th, 1926, at 12 ocloek M ••
at which time said creditors may at­
tend, prove theIr claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bonkrupt and
transact B,uch other business as may
proper.ly come before said meeting.
The bankrupt is required to at­
tend.
Savannoh, Ga., Aug. 29, 1925.
A. H. M"cDONE.LL,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
CHAS. PIGUEl.
Atty. for Bankrupt.
(3sepltp)
Andrew College
FOR YOUNG LADIES
F, G. BRANCH, Pres.
.
CUTHBERT, GA.
Faculty ccreditAed by
Church, State and American
Aaaociation.
COU�'E begin with tenth grade of high
school and ex­
tend, through second year. of coll�ge, and all .�ork
done
is fully recognized by the �ducatl?nal authontle.s. .
THE specials offered are Plano, Pipe 9rgan, ,VOice,
ViO­
lin Art Expression and Home
Economics.
GliADUATES of Andrew receive Hig.h'school Nonnal
Professional License.
STUDENTS receive the personal touch of
the t�a�herB
and are carefully shielded and protected
from evil mflu­
ences.
YEARLY cost $396.00_ Registration
fee $5.00. Only .•
few vacancies left.
DORMITORIES OPEN SEPTEMBER 14. 1925
Ke.mp - Taylor Automo-
tive Company
THE TANKS THAT DO THE WORK
of welding save the machinery and
metal owners of the country millions
of dollars a year in repairs. Before
oxy-acetylene welding reached its
present perfection, millions of dol­
dollars of machinery was scrapped
each year. As welders we are help,
ing the nation.
6 ..000,.060
. I
DRINKS A_DAY,
(20aug2tpJ
DENMARK GIN GO.
In fact, Coca-Cola has an.
average ale of more
than six million drinks
for every day in the
year. Vis�t our pian.'
and see how perfectly
it is bottled in your
own home town.
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Statesboro" Ga. �
GAS, SIR_
Yes, sir, plenty of it-the best
grade-a a fai rprice. :Let Us fill
up yom- tonks and keeps the� filled
from day to day, or week to week.
You can depend on bur service ·at
all hours. High grade oils, greases
and other lubricants.
Kennedy's filling Station
,
NORTH MAIN STREET.
DENMARK GINNERY.
We have completed the installa­
tion of our new ginnery and are now
ready to se,ve the public. We in­
"ite a share of your patronage and
will compele with all legItimate
prices. -
TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
'All persons holding claims against
the estate of W. M. Tankersley, de­
ceased, nrc notified to prescnt same
.within the time prcscribed by law,
and all persons indebted to said es_
tatt are I'equired to make prompt
settlement with the undersigned.
MRS. F. E. TANKERSLEY,
A. C. TANKERSLEY,
(27aug6tp) Administrators.
FOR SALE - Range .tove In rood
condition at a bargain. Oa11 O.
M. LANIER, Phone 409_R.
STRAYED-Alrdale dog, black bod,­
and brown head, strayed fro,m lilY
home Wednesday n\ghf, Aa.,.
19th. Will pay suitable rewanl
to finder, C. M. ANDERSON.
SR., Reglater, Rte. 2.
F,OR SALE-One plano in go_od con_
dition, cheap for cash. RIMES,
OAFE, Statesboro. (27augltc)
POPE & FLEMING
�Cotton Factors
AUGUSTA
(Es ablished 1885)
SAfE-fOR fORTY YEARS
-
Reasonable Advances on Consignments.
-
It h�sAlways Been and Still is Our custom to In­
vite' Parties to Inspect at any time Their cotton stored
with us,
-
Why not ship ;Your·Cotton to the BEST MARKET,"'to
firm of eXl!erience and .Financial Responsibility W'li�
will render you prompt,aJj.d·.Efficient Service�.
,.
( " �
"'mIR
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEW,J
.,-
��======================�==============,
B U L L 0 C H T I M-E 5 I They are stnte and national and
m: I THINKING AHEAD DR. E. N. BROWN
nicipal-c-but they ure all laws, and I DENTISTAND. all arc to be obeyed if a man stays A hundred years ago the world MISS WALLACE,
t(.ty;: Statesboro n·,e\l.,'9 I "within the law." Now, where is the made its first feeble attempt at pho , Assistant and Oral Hygienist,
,� R. TURNER. Editor and Owner
man who can claim that he is wise tography. Now it is as full of pic- Oliver Bldg. Statesboro, Ga.
enough to know them all? And tures as thc Ire s are full of leavee.
SUBSCRIPTroN RATES: where is there any reason [or blum- When the centui-y of the airplane
One Year, $1.50; Six Months, 7DC;
,
ing 3 man for happening on a new has been rounded out, we cannot
Four Montbs, 50c. one occasionally-c. uoually after bc help but wonder what conditions wlil
•."t�'r�ri fl� second-claas matter Marc-Ii has
broken it? Two million laws! be. Already flying man is trnnspor­
�n. 1911G, at the postothce at State.. Think of trot! And yet
here we are ting his merchandise
.
and mail
bo-o. Ga., under the Act of Can spending OUl' hurd-earned money in through the air. Will the rails all
,..... March 3. 1879. every state in the union I a pay legi.· be rusted out and the roadways
Intors to make more of them. overgrown with trees in another
seventy-five years? \:Yill the horse
be extinct and the automobilc a
mere museum and side-show relic.
Perhaps. Few of us will be her to
I see, but it is dodublful if even our
imagination can picture the amazing
living habits of the people of the
earth in the year of our Lord 2000.
And wouldn't it be interesting. to
come back to Statesboro and s o if
they were taking time by the fore­
locks and repaired their streets and
sidewalks before the weather got
around to a point where they could­
n't do it!
MO::'T ABJECT A·POLOcIES.
To 0:'::' friends who were fined in
l11:Iydr's court Monday morning fer
failure to observe the new traffic
"Stop" ordinance, the Times «(fIers
its abject apologies,
To the honcrcbl]; mayor whose
displeasure was incurred by our I'C_
cent or-en mild cr-iticism of the ordi.,
nnnco. we more ubjectly apologize.
'I'his little couplet of apologies is
bused upon the si:atoment of the
mayor in open court Monday, con;
veycd to us by friends who were
present, and luter confirmed by tho
mayor in person, thut in assessing
fines upon the few who ha'd been
charged with violation of tho new
law, th Times was responsible for
the imposition of the fines. The in,
iormation given us is that he stated
that it had been his intention to puss
these first violations over with a
reprimand. but since tho Times editor
had offensively criticised the ordi­
nancc, he feared that the editor
"'ould assume credit! for any lenien,
cy which he might indulge.
Which bold declaration depieits a
type of statesmanship so rare as to
be almost extinct-as rare, almost,
os the fabled dodo-und which can_
not (ail to excite the great admira·
tion of those capable of app!eciating
the highest order of independence.
The Times is not. Quarrelsome, as
it believes its friends will testify.
It is an established principle of the
editor
..
that one's enemies are not
worthy to be engaged in quarrel,
nnd t hat to quarrel with one's friend.
does not conduce to friendship. We
are not, therefore, going to quarrel
with our friend the mayor. What.
ever bigness of mind he possesses,
it would not add to our pleasure to
c!t!:i"act from it if we could. \Ve feel
impc:led, however, to openly deny
t�at our criticism of the new ordL
n3aee WllS entirely <tnsolicited. The
a:-1T.cY:lr will bear us out, we nrc sure,
in our stntment that at the post_
ofnco not exceeding three days be·
fOl'r our offensive criticism, he pcr_
,sDllally solicited from the editor of
the Times an expression as to the
popularity of the ordinance. "What
do you hear the people say about
it?" he pointedly inquired.
Now, we had no idea that he was
then seeking a basis upon which to
establish the tines which he prop03pd
to inftict at some later session of his
court. We did not quarrel with him
at the timc. and few words passed
between us. His inquiry certainly
left us the right to imugine that he
Was willing ,.to know something of
t he public mina. He had previously
given notice through a general cir_
C!Ilarlzing ()f the city, that violations
would be dealt with at this same
se.sion of the equrt which. he now
charges the Times with responsibility
,f.or.
Our apology to our friends is that
we should have unwittingly been reo
sponsible for the fine which the mayor
snys he imposed as c\',idence of his
'freedom from lhe unworthy influence
of. the Times; and' to the mayor our
apology is for unwittingly kicking
his dog around. Indeed, we had no
'intimation that the ordinance was
not at least lhe JOlnt property of
our other good friends on the cily
council,' whose harmonious accord
with the mayor in every )natter is
130 conspicious as to arouse com_
nlent even among the strangers who
comc within our gates.
We arc not quarreling with the
maYOl·. He had his say before his
OWn forum and has definitely eslab�
lished his freedom from a blighting
influence which he imagines would
subtly thwart justice and right.
Now thai the matter has reache'd this
stage, we rejoice with OUT friends in
the assurancc that no longer will
they, whel'. brought before the bar of
.iustice. be impugned \,;ith responsi_
bility for the misdeeds of the editor.
. What a lot of Statesboro children
of today can't understand is how
thei'r parents have mana.ged to live so
long knowing as little as they do.
A FLOOD OF LA VIIS
Doubtless everyone b acquainted
with the old assertion th�t�'yjgnor.
ance of law excuses r.c, 00e. And
yet we would like Lur s,:-rn� one to
point out to us one :mall, i1cre or
anywhere else, who is not ignorant
of our Inws. A learned eastern man
has just finished an investigation
that required several years of his
time, and he has given out figures
to Rho)" th t there are in this coulltry
today a little ovel' 2,000,000 laws.
f. .. 1 t
DR. E. C. MOORE
DENTIST
OLIVER BUILDING
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
J. M. Burgess
CHIROPRACTORIf there is anything easi r to
start than a domestic fight. it is a
church fight-and lov is supposed
to rule in both places,
Literature mailed upon request.
STATESBORO. GA,
A VALUABLE 'INSTITUTION
$25.00 REWARD OFFERED.
The State Highway Departm�nl
has spent a. considerable sum erect.
ing signs and signals for the benefit
of the public, In many instances
these aigms and signals are being de­
stroyed Or damaged.
The State Highway Board now
offers reward of $25.00 for evidence
sufficient to conviat anyone of de,
stroyinJt or damaging signs or sig_
nals, Anyone who wilfully damages
or destroys ptlblic or private prop­
FOR RE�T- Ii room hous , 331 N. erty should be punished and th.� co;
Matn. To be 'Iucatprl Pnot. 1. operation of the' citizens is urged to
Apply to MRS, DAN BLITCH. the end that such offenders may be
(R nUll 2tp) properly dealt with (27au§lt)
One of the valuable educalional
institutions in this section of the
state to the boys and girls desiring
a college educalion is the Georgia
Normal School at Statesboro. The
fact that the boys and girls of Cand,
ler county are so near to such an in ,
sututicn is' wonderful in view of the
WANTED ,•
OLD !BATTERIES, OLD RADIATORS, BRASS, COP­
PER, SCRAP METi�TOtM��tL:J.NDS: WO'RTHLESS.
NORMAN'S JUNK AND SALVAGE COMPANY,
52 WEST MAIN ST.
fact theut they can secure a college
education right here at home.
The facuHy. secured by this
school is equal to that of any col­
lege in the state, and those who at­
tend school there are assured of bo­
ing taught the subjects desired by
able and efficient teachers. The
president, Hon. E. V, Hollis, is one
of the best school men in the south,
&.nd to knuw that he is at th'� head or
this educari anul institution iH an �.�_
sured fact that it is one of the lead­
ing colleges.
To school will open on Septambar
15th, and the indic.,ti,)l1s now are
that the collegll will he fillell t.n ca-I
pacity long befort! the opening dat.e.
Much impr,ovemcnt is be:l1� maJo on
the present buidings 3:id IVJW ones
arc being construct�d tl"l tak� ('arc
of the boys and girls of this section
of Georgia who desire n college edu­
eation. The expenses are low com_
pared with other like institutions nnd
the fact that those attendin'l' from
this county wi1-1 no have railroad f"re
to pay Is another important item to
be considered.
This school has made wonderful
progress for the past few yoars and
i8 destined to make even greater
stridos in the future under the lead_Iership of president E. V. Hollis.­Editorial in Metter Advertiser, Aug.
21, 1925.
_,
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II,_E_X_C_L_U_S_I_�_�_!R_A_G_E_�_C_Y_; _ GRIFFON CLOTHES
EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
FOft
FLORSHEIM SHOES
.'
T!l-Jl£ ONLY EXCLUSIVE STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS IN STATESBORO INVITES YOU TO COME IN
AND SEE. "WHAT'S NEW FOR FALL." THIS YEAR WE HAVE MADE A SPECIAL EFFORT TO OBTAIN
C!l.OTHES FORi THE MEN AND BOYS OF THIS SECTION THAT ARE BOTH PRACTICAL AND SMART.
WE HAVE ON DISPLAY A �RGE ASSORTMENT OF SUITS CUT FROM THE VERY NEWEST FABRICS
IN ALL THE NEW FALL SHADES AND IN THE LATEST STYLES.
AND WE'RE SHOWING, TOO. THE VERY LATEST THING IN HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, SHOES, SWiEATERS,
HOSIERY AND NECKTIES-EVERYTHING THE WELL'I?RESSED MEN AND BOYS WILL BE WEARING
n:jls .FALL.
MAY WE HAVE THE PLEASURE OF SHOWING YOU? COME IN TODAY IF POSSIBLE�
"
Why gamble on real estal when
you can purchase an income earn'.
ing banana planttion on easy terms?
Sce B. W. RUSTIN. (3sepHc)
------
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The fall program of the Presby�
terian church begins Sunday y,;tl,
two sermons uealing with the work
o[ individual Christians. The morn.
ing subject is: "First Things First.H
The evening subject is: "The lIIinis_
tr!{ Interces3ion." IA SPt::mdid at_
tendance is expected, and a cordial
welcome is extended to all the pea·
pie. .Let 1111 praise Him."
Sunday School, 10 :15 a. tnJ.
Morning worship. 11 :30 a. m.
, C, E. society, 7 :45 p. m.
Evening worship, 8 :30 p. m.
Mid_week service, Wedneday, 8 :00
P. m.
U. D. C. PROGRAM
The regu'lar motnhty meeting Jt
thc Daughler. ,,! tho Con federue;,
will be held .�t tho hom� of Ml'". E.
L. Smith. Thllr�dn/, August Ie, at
4 o'clock. :\.Il memU'1l"fl are urgl·d
to be present.
Program:
The civilizat-i'll! of the Old Sout.h
i. Ihe subject (if 51 ud), lead by Mr"
E. L. Smith. Hl.vh:lt m�de tile ch··
ilizmion of the O�l..j BJll,:.ol't"-Ivhs.
E. N, Brown, IIHnw \\'n� the "!ivili.
zalion of the Old South Dest"oyed1"
-Mrs. W. G. Nevil.le, "'fhe Ku
Klux Kan, the 'The chi',':l!l7 of the
Old South"-Mr5. J,ulia C. Lane.
,"\Vhat civilization has r placed the
old ?"-Mrs. Tnman Foyc; present:l_
lion of certificates. "The American
creed/' by members.
--------0-------
Berl Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville i coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Berl Mellville is coming.-Adv.
Bert Mellville is cQming.-Adv.
M�n and Boys
WE ARE READY TO SHOW YOU
"What's New for 'Fall"
666
is a prescription for
Malaria, Chills and Fever,
Dengue or Bilious Fever
I
It 1<1113 the germs
Vonaldson-Smith Clothing Company
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
.
I
7 SOUTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GEORGIA
I EXCLUSIVE AGENCY. FORKNOX HATSEXCLUSIVE AGENCYFORBRADLEY SWEATERS
-
THURSDAY, SEPT. 3, 1925. BUUOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO
NEWlf
..
'
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY PARTY Itary, Ruby
Dell Rushing; assistant
I
SHUPTRINE.CHANCE the gift room, while Mrs.
On last Thursday evening Miss secretary, Irby Ivey ; treasurer, 05-
Of widespread interest is the an; Hartley kept the bride's book,
Marie Wynn delightfully entertained sie Mae Shuman; mission study
chair; nouneement of the marriage of Miss Immediately after tho ceremony
her Rister Gladys with a surprise man, Pauline Moore; poersonal
ser- Mildred Shuptrine to Mr. Clarence an informal reception was held.
a surprise birthday party at the home vice chairman,
Mildred Everett. Chance of Atlanta, the wedding Serving an ice course were Miss Es­
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Song len'ders Gladys Collins
and having taken place Monday evening sie Will Daniel, Miss Gertcude WiI_
Wynn. I Elizabeth Bradley.
at eight o'clock at the home of the son, and Miss Loi Waters. Misses
Prom was the feature of the 'av., Publicity chairman, Jewell 'E!0l-
bride's parents, MT. and Mrs. W. O. Evielyn Shuptrine and Sarah Smith
ening, after which a 'delicious ice loway,
Shuptrinc, on Soulh lIlain street. presided over the punch bowl.
course was served. Music on the The Sunbeams also have
been di, The ceremony was per(ormed in Later in the evening Mr. and Mr .
Edison was enjoyed throughout the vided into two groups.
Mrs. J. S. the living room, before an improvised Chance lefc for their bridal trip to
evening. Riggs is the l<;,ader, assisted by
Jane altar, banked with ferns and flowers. Asheville and oher points In North
Those present were Misses Lela Watson.
A huge wedding bell of pink land Carohna.
Taylor, Lola Brinson, Annie Smith,
* * * , I white marked
the place for the bridal
_" ,; Junia.Ruth Edenfield, Wilma Akins,
TEA FOR BRIDE AND VISITOR party. Candelabra bearing white
RUby and Lottie Mae Deal, Hallie Mrs. Lester Brannen
was the I tapers
cast a soft glow over the room.
Lou Warren, Clyde and Minnie Lee charming hostess last Thursday IIf_1
'fhe color motif of pink and white
Marsh, Josie Mallard, Clyde, Iris al1'd ternoon at a tea, honoring Mrs. Floyd
was carried out and cretaed an at.
Rosalie Womack, Lucile and Josie Brannen, a bride of last month,
and tractive background for the wedding
Aaron, Ruby� Jessie, Bernice and Miss Sarah Frances
Lowe of Buena scene,
. .
Coralie Wynn, Maudie and Claudie Vista, the attractlve guest of
Miss Miss Ruth McDougald, wearing a
Ellis, Gladys Beasley, Ruby Parrish, Birdie Lee
Woodcock. dainty frock of orchid voile over
Agnes and Sallie Maud Temples, The entire lower floor was
thrown satin with a corsage of sunset roses,
Blanche nn'd Tavie Lee Woodcock, together and attractively
decorated had charge of the music. Preceding
and Gladys and Marie Wynn. in pink and while.
the ceremony Miss Florence Chance,
Messrs. Vergil Brinson, Fred and The receiving line was
formed in sister of the groom, sang "Because."
Frank Woods, Lyman Hendrix, Les- the pretty living room.
and in the She wore a dress of lovely georgette
·ter Taylor, Bloyce and Herbert Deal, receiving line
were Mrs. Brannon, and her corsage was of eunset roses.
.. Claud
and Grady McGlamery, Dol', Misses Birdie Lee
and Nita Wood· To .tha strains of -:Joilengrins wed..
.
Fred and Datus Akins, Carl Beasley, cock, Sarah Frances Lowe, and
Mrs. ding march, the bridal party entered.
Cleon and Rupert Parrish, George Floyd Brannen.
First to come was Rev. Leland
He'ndrix, Gore'"," Denmark, Coy Receiving
the guests was Mrs J. Moore, pastor of the
Methodist
Temples, Clyde and Dewey Camero G. Moore.
Afler being presented to ch�ch, who performed the impress­
on, Pratt Edenfield, Dewey, Ivy and
the receiving line Mrs. H. P. Jones ive ring ceremony, during
which
Robert Wynn, Johnie Jones, Mr. End directed them
to the dining room, "To a Wild Rose" was softly played,
MI'8. C. J. Wynn and Mr. and Mrs. where a dainty salad
course was ser; accompanied on the violin by Wil-
C. 1. Wynn.
.
ved by Mrs. F. 1. Williams, Mrs. C. P. liam' Deal.
* * McAlister, Mrs. Lefler Deloache, and Next to enter was Miss Marion
REGISTER R. A.'S AND G. A.'S Mrs. Horace Smith. Shuptrine, sister of the bride,
who
The Royal Ambassador chapter and Sevonfy..five guests called be- W:lS
maid of honor. She wore a love.,
the girls' auxiliary of the church tween the hours of 4 :30 and G :30. 11' frock
of orchid georgete over satin I
here have recently been reorganized. and carried
an arm buquet of pink
These two societies now meet on
RENBOLD·DONALDSON Killarney roses and orchid asters.
Th""sda' nigh1; instead of 'Sunday 1Ii:r. and Mrs. P. J. Renbold, of Little
Misses Janett and Jarell
aItemoon. Junction, Texas, announce the en- Shupfrine, wearing dainty frocks of
The officers for lhe Royal Am. gagement of their daughter, Ollie blue crepe de
chine with trimmings
'bassadors are: Laura to Thomas W. Donald30n of of lace, carr�ing wicker
baskets filled
Ambassador_in·chief, Archie Gil. Savannah, Ga. Mr. Donldson will be with roses,
came next.
liam; Assistant Ambassador, Arnold remebered in State�boro '" the son of
Miss Shuptrine entered with her
OoUinB; Ghapter Steward, Olen War- the late Elder and Mrs .. F. M. Don_ father,
who gave her in marriage.
nock; Chapter Scribe, Hilton Banks; aldson, and spent a numb.r of years They
were niet at the alter by the
Ghapter Recorder, Jerome Anderson; here, groom
and his best man, A. S. Gil.
Herald, Garhind Anderson, Treasur_ The young couple will make their liard.
er, John S. Shuman; Custodian Taff future home in San Antonio, Texas.
The bride wa3 lovely in a gown of
Collins. The wedding will ,uke place Septem. white georgette
over salin, caught
The officers for the Girts' Aux_1 ber fifth,
at tile Bide with orange blossoms and
il�ary ar�: President, Reta Rushing; Berl Melhrille is coming.-Adv.'
valley lI11ies. 1'..'1e wore an exquisite,
Vlce-pre�ldent, Alle�n Rowe; oecr._ Bert Mellville is eoming.-Adv. veil of lace, caught
with a coronet of I
orange blossom. Her bol1quet was
of bride's roses and valley lillies. i
Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine, mother of
the bride, wore black satin crepe i
with trimmings of silver. Her cor·'
sage was of Ophelia roses.
.
Mrs. L. C. Chance, mother of the
groom,wore W�k cre��iliwm.liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii���������iii�������i�iiiiiim'ings of panay. She also wore a
corsage of Ophelia rosoo .
Mrs. J. G. Ferguson presided over
J. F.
Statesboro Undertaking
Company
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AMBULANCE! SERVJCE
Day Phone 340 Night Phone 415Mrs. Chance's going away gown
was u lovely fal] model of russ ben.
galine with accessories to match.
After, their wetding trip they will
make their home in Atlanta.
Out of town guests included Mr.
and Mrs. S. W. Chance of Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Denmark of Por_ ����������;:������===;:��====�=�
tal, Miss Florence 'Chance, Mrs. L. IJ. ;
Chance, W. Clifford Chance, W.
Joe Kenny, T. W. Freeman, Mr. and
Mrs. P. E. Gross, Mrs. Myrtle Wa­
ters, Miss 'Eva Adams and George
D. Stearne of Savannah, Mr. and
JIll's. J. A, Oestenelcher of Sylvania,
Mrs. J. F. Hartley of Miami, Fla., WE CA NINSURE YOUR COTTON ON FARM.
BOTH
lIfr. and lIlrs. J. G. Ferguson of MeL IN BALE AND IN THE SEED; ALSO
COTTON SEED.
drim, Albert S. Gaillard of Atlanta, RATES REASONABLE.
Roy Lewis of Greenville, � C., Miss STATESBORO INSURANCE AGENCY.
Essie Will Daniel of Albany, Mrs. PHONE. 79
Charles Barnes, Jacksonville, Fla., ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson, Misses
I
---
--
.
Gertrude, Rebecca, Maude and Nen DAY.FAN RADIO SETS give real I IF YOU HAVE any turpentine tim.Wilson, and Mr. Woodrow of Lyons. service. See us before you' buy. ber to Iease, oee ChaR. E. Con..
______� _'__;Ra=i::.:n.::;e8:....::H::.;D;:;..W=.-;:CO. (tlaug2tc) Re"lty Co. n,.ugltc)
ALLEN R. LANIER,
Funeral Director.
and Licensed Embalmer
MRS. LAURA JORDAN,
Assistant
COTTON
•• Announcement ••
We are pleased to announce to our
customers and friends that l1rs*
l1innie1J.l1ikelllsnDw in chargeof
our Ladies' 'Ready-to-wear fJe­
t/artementand shall beglad to serve
her friend.�
I
�
j
.}
I FREEl I I FIIEEI I
,
.
1st Prize Chevrolet Touring 'Car
I
..
E� C� Oliver Co�.Don't waste your time and' wear
out good shoe leather in trying
to find values. Come direct to
Our store is headquarters
for v�lues..Ali '" our+' ine�chatn-
dise marked Sot Cash and Carry
Prices. When you buy at
cash prices you do not pay
bad accounts and de!ivery ser­
VIce, When we sell for cash we
buy for cash and pass the sav­
ings on to our customers.
us.
our
for
·(W��'t Ad��'�NE'CENT A WORD PER ISSUEo AD TAJtEN FOR LESS THANTWENTY·FIVE CENTS A WEBK
WE CAN SELL YOU A WATER
Plant for the small amount fYf $80.
RAINES HDW.' CO. (6aug2tc)
SEE US FOR Electric Light and
Water Plants for your home.
RAINES HOW. 00. (6aug2tc)
ro-RSALE-Fine Jittle Jersey cow
. at a bargain. See DR. HILLIARD
or phone 76-R or 480. (27aug3tl')
Watch our Window for Specials
Saturday
Our nolto: Quality nerchandise
GLENN BLAND
,
.
34 EAST MAIN STREET•.
< , ..J. FreelFreel "
WHAT IS A SUITABLE CECETERY
MEMORIAL?
No one can decide this for YOU. The
question involves YOUR sentiment
taste and judgment. We are sure:
however, you will fisd in our expert
advice on problems presenled bv loca­
tion of lot--high, low Or level ground
-and the nature of other memorials
nearby. Let UD come and talk it over
with \you.
-
The'Capital Monument Co.
Second Prize $25 IN CASH
To be Given Away on Court Housef'
Square in St�tesboro at 4- p. m.. Satur-
day� December 5th. by the fQllowing
merchants:
WHEN YOU COME TO
US FOR
A HARNESS
Vour worriment is
over. Our har­
neSS is honestly made a,!d, long W�rh
ing under normal condlttons.
.t
.
the proper care it
will last for �'ears
and give satisfaction every day
of
its use. It isn't neceSf.lary t� pay,
tl
big price for good ha�neos,
a3 you 11
• Iearn when you examme
ours.
J. Miller Shoe ., Harness
factory
W. H. ALDRED
A.O.BLAND
OLLIFF & SMITH
R. SIMMONS CO:
JOHN EVERETT CO,
CITY DRUG CO •
C. M. CAlL
BRANNEN HARDWARE COMPANY
.
Grover C. Brannen, Prop.
WEST SIDE PHARMACY,
DONAL'f>SON-SMITH CbOTHIN'G CO.
Mal. Sto
SIX
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] n n recent issue you were t old
about
leaving Augusta on the
Bon-Air Special
on the evening' o I November
22nd and
about the 1l1Tj-,nli .n Jncksonvill t � he
fol_
lowing morning. Today you are given
a
b";ef description of Jacksonville which
is
our first sightseeing stop.
Jacksonville is locqted on the banks of
the pieturesque St. Johns River, one of lhe
two streams in the world which
flow
north. J ncksonville is n composite reprc ..
scntarion of the be.auties and opportuui­
lies which have made Florida the most
talked of state in the Union. An interest­
ing fact about Jacksonville is that its pop­
ulation is rna'de up of citizens from all
states and a recent survey made by the
Believers in Jacksonville, an or�anization
of business men which is spending $120,-
000 this year' in a national advertising
campaign. shows l that Ge orgia is more
widely represented than any other state.
This is authentic information fttrnished to
General Passenger Agent Kenworthy by
Hon. John T. Alsop, Mayor of Jacksou,
"me. One of the prominent Civic Clubs
has more natives of Georgia than natives
of all other stutes combined. Georgians
hold many of the highest offices in the
power of the public to bestow. The visit­
ing Georgian sees many faces which Is fa_
miliar to him.
In addition to being the largCRt city in
Ihe state, Jacksonville is the necle of the
bottle, flgurntively speaking, through
which Ihe traveling public and industrial
tides sweep into Florida; it has been often
referred to as the headquarlers of Flori­
da, which is an apt description in view of
its position in the Stale.
:Travelers who have visited beaches all
over the world are emphatic in the asse'r­
tion that Jacksonville beaches are the
finest on any coast. Last August at the
nnnual Georgia-Florida day 50,000 resi_
dents of the neighboring slate visited
these benches nnd were enthu::3iastic in
theit· praise of them.
-;I'hese beaches are 30 miles in length and
400 feet wide at low tide. providing a
bouvelard which is n speedwny for thou­
snnds of automobiles daily nnd a bathing
resort which is unequl1l1ed anywhere on
the continent, nnd just think it will be
the pleasure of the AuglEa party to ride
on this 'YonJerful beach.
Several days ago a citizen of Augusla
wns driving on tho beaches when a motor­
cycle officer pulled along,ide him and
or_
dered him to stop. HDo you know how fast
To Ladies
•
In the Florida-Cuba
Tour Campaign
Patronize the Merchants on this Page and get the Speeial
Votes
Beautiful Jackso�\\;jfle, the First Stop of the Florida-Cuba Tour
We ale Wondering Who the Winners will be. No one
will know until the Judges Count the Votes on
the Night of October 3rd. Will it be You?
CARNIVAL SCENE, HAVANA, CUBA.
you nre going'!" the officer asked. "?tilt
speedometer said 42 miles nn hour," the
Georg�Ein announced. "Thirty miles
an
hour is the limit," said the officer. About
this time the Honorable Mayor drove up,
and said to the officer. "My good fellow,
the Florida Legislature passed a law yes­
terday fixing the speed limit at 45 miles
an hour." lO'Thnt's right," said the of­
ficer," you have three miles to spare,"
and the Georgian said, "Well, that's all
you know about it, I was running wide
open then. These beaches are lS miles
from Jack80nville .....rched by a 32-foot
bouvelard, and the construction of R
white way has already be-an started.
When t�is whit" way is completed it will
be posslble to drive over the ruv.dway ut
midnight without lights.
Nebr the beaches, -wherc the river emp­
ties into the Atlantic Ocean, is the mon;
"'."ent erected to the memory of Jean
Ribnut by the Daughters of the Ameri­
can Revolution. Ribnut, according to his;
tory. Was the first Protestant to land on
North American :Soli. The monument
stands on the place where he and his lit­
tle band of followers knelt for the first
tim� on a bright May morning and offered
pralse to Ihe Almighty for guidance
across the strange water of un unchartered
sea.
St. �ugu.sti!,e, lhc oldest city in Am_
enca, IS wIthln un hour's ride of Jack_
sonville by. train or highway. The fam­
OllS Fountam of Youth in which Ponce
'de Leon bathed in sea':ch of his depart_
ed strength, is here. The. old Spanish
fOl't, the oldest house in America and
m.any other things closely associated
With the early history of the nation arc
still standing in the Ancient City.
At Mandarinn, one of Jacksonville's
suburbs, is the olrl home site of Harriet
Beecher Stowe. Overlooking what ar_
tist. describe as Ihe most beauliful
water scone in Florida, Mrs. Stowe wrote
the famous book, j'Uncle Torn's Cabin."
Extensive orange groves are under culti.
vation in this vicinity. 'fhoul;nn'ds of
visitors each yenr seek out Mrs. Stowe's
old home a�d sland in the shadow of
scenes which inspired a book which played
n tremendous part in American history.
Jacksonville is surrounded by beautiful
scenery, fascinating drives ovor hard_
sUI'faced highways and many other
things which make it n meccu for summer
vacnti.onists nnd excursionists, nnel the
Florida_Cuba Tour winners will see it all.
2 flJEE TRIPS
will be awarded by the Statesboru rtH!rchants
listed below to the two contestants who receive the greatest numbo1 of votes du�ng the contest.
1\ Get busy today. Enter the
contest now, then see your friends, neighbors and
relatives and have them trade with the following merchants and
save their votes for you. Time is short. Every day
counts. The winners will have the time of their lives on this trip thro.ugh Florida and
Cuba.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
SODA. CIGARS, TOiL�T ARTiCLES
500 VOTES ISSUED SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT
,
WEEK TILL FRIDAY FOR EVERY
500 VOTES ISSUED SATURDAY AND
ALL NEXT
I
DOLLAR SPENT WITH US ON
WEEK TILL FRiDAY FOR EVERY
COLLECTIONS
DOLLAR SPENT WiTH US ON SPECIAL
COLLECTIONS S� W. Lewis
No. 10 East Main Street
Phone No.2
FORDS AND FORDSONS
SPECIAL 500 vOTES ISSUED. SATURDAY AND ALL
NEXT
WEEK TILL FRIDAY FOR EVERY,
E. C. Oliver Co.
DOLLAR S�ENT WiTH US ON
GENTS' FURNiSHINGS
COLLECTIONS
500 VOTES iSSUED SATURDAY
AND ALL NEXT SPECIAL
WEEK TILL FRIDAY FOR EVERY Kennedy's Smart Shop
DOLLAR SPENT WiTH US ON LADIES' READY TO WEAR
COLLECTIONS 500 VOTES
ISSUED SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT
WEEK TILL FRIDAY FOR EVERY
DOLLAR SPENT WiTH US ON
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS
l1ulloch Times SPECIAL
YOUR OWN HOME NEWSPAPER Josh T. Nesmith
JOB PRINTING (Successor to Bulloch Farmers Exchange)
500 :VOTES iSSUED SATURDAY
AND ALL NEXT
GROCERIES AND FEED
WEEK TiLL FRIDAY FOR EVERY
;00 VOTES ISSUED SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT
DOLLAR SPENT WITH US, ON
WEEK TILL FRiDAY FOR EVERY
DOLLAR SPENT WiTH US ON
SUBSCRIPTIONS OLD OR NEW
GROCERIES
SPECIAL
Franklin Drug Co.
SPECIAL
H. W. Smith
JEWELER
COLLECTIONS
SPECIAL
- L. R. Kennedy Filling Station
sao VOTES iSSUED SATURDAY' AND ALL NEXT
WEEK TILL FRIDAY FOR EVERY,
DOLLAR SPENT WiTH US ON
SPECIAL
Raines Hardware Co.
•
SUCH IS LIFE
GAS, OIL AND ACCESSORiES
500 VOTES ISSUED SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT
WEEK TILL FRIDAY FOR EVERY
DOLLAR SPENT WITH US ON
COLLECTIONS
SPECIAL
11litch-Parrish Co., Inc.
DRY GOODS
500 VOTES ISSUED SATURDAY AND ALL NEXT
WF,EK TILL FRIDAY FOR EVERY
DOLLAR SPENT WIT+! US ON
'
DRY GOODS
llallot llox Located at_ 'Franklin's Drug
EXCHANGE Y.OUR SMALL VOTES FOR LAR GER ONES AND DEPOSiT
IN BALLOT BOX.
Store
+
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Mra. R. Y. Forrester
'�L
FOR LEAVE TO SELL. ELECTION TO CONSOLIDATE.
I
IKING WORK
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Notice is hereby given that an
J. S, Riggs and Arthur Riggs,
---- executors of tho will of Jumos Riggs,
election will be held at the voting
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK deceased, having applied for lenv� to
precinct of th 4Sth G. M. district
DeAD of MOD, University of sell certain lands in the ,15th G. M.
of Bulloch county. on Tuesday, Sop-
lIIinoi.. district, said state and county, also
tember Bth, 1025, between the hours
b 20 I b
of 9 a. m. nnd 3 p, m., standm-d
lit
a out s lares of "nit stock ill thc time, for the purpose of determining
My v
Fal'mer's State Bank, of R"ll'istor. whether or not the school. within the
t
NEH;UBOn: , nmcr down the Ga., notice is hereby given thut s!liti territory below defined and described
�:I'CN Is nlwnys busy, During application will be heard at 1"!lY or- win be consolidated.
the sprIng :mr1 summer ] cun SCe him fice on tho first Monday in SCpt<.H\'I- Lines of above mentioned terrl;
nt utmost nuy hour of the !Joy potter- ber, 1925. tory are 8S follows:
In� nhout the ynrd, lIIs lnwn Is IIt- This August 10,
1925. Beginning at the Ogeechee river
\\'U)'S c"I'<'lulty 1I1"\\·e�. His borders
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary. at Oliver bridge and following the
'.11'0 In order. The IIltle garden bock FOR LEAVE TO SELL. Oliver-Brooklet public road
to Miss
of his houso Is curetully cured for. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ada Hagan's home place, thence fol-
\VIH'1l snow fulls during the lute uu- Mrs. Eva ,Denmark,
adminis.lil'u- lowing said road to bridge, at Barnes
unnn IW wtnicr he Is the nrst mnn on
trix of Ihe estate of L. 1'. Denmark mill on Mill creek, thence up Mill
111 • .1 atr C1 to hll\'o his wulk cleaned.
late of said county, deceased, having .creek to Newsome branch, thence up
Ho I� not snttsned with just pushing
applied for leave to sell ccrtuln lands Newsome branch to u point
where
11 I'plu<'tullt" shovel down the mldtllc tlf
belonging to said estate, uot ico IS the public road lending-
from tho
nrc patll to tile st roet. lie cleans the
hereby given thut said npplicution Snap school house to
Statesboro
will be heard at my otHce on tho crossea the
Newsome branch, thence
wlml exnnnse [IeHUy nnu pnlnstulr- lirst Monday in September, 192ii. Iollowing a struight line to
n 11O;nt
111;:1.", and extends Ills tuhors to the 'I'hls August 10, 1926. where Snap line crosses n public
roud
wulk nlnla� the front of his lot, A. E. TEMPLES, Grdinnry, that rUIlS in
front of J. M. Murphy'a
"Wily do .\'ou \\'0"1, so cunstnntlyj" PETITIONFOR-DISMISSION-:-- home place,
thence down Mid roud
1 ns�,etl hllil one flay \\'11('11 he seemed GEORGIA-Bullodl County.
to u point in front or J. M. MUrp!lJ'lg
more thuu urtllruu-llv n;;�J'f"f;�h·e. Mrs. Lulie L. Smith, administrn- home.
thence following Buck creek
"I dou't !;;l\OW IIny nerter," he nn- n-ix of the estate of L. R, Lanier,
to its mouth on the Ogeechec rive,',
swercd. "Hut. anyway, I'd ruther late of said county. deceased. hnvinl1
and thence along Ogcochce �vel' in
work thrrn cat." nppliad for dismission from fluid ad-
a southeasterly direction to starting
Theru nl'(-' not IIlnny lIlte him. Pew ministration, notice is hereby glvcn
point nt Oliver bridge.
people, \\'1'0111 I hnve knnwn, would thnt
snid application will h hourd
All qu'allAed voters living within
\\'Ilr!; If they did not hllve to. or It
lit my office on I'he first Monday In
lIbove described territory will be al-
tlll'''""I, NII·I.I· necessity they hnd not
September, 1926.
lowed to vcte In this election.
I'III:lvllted t.he hlll'lt with such perslst-
This Augusl 10, 1926.
This I. done by order of Board of
A E TEMPLES 0 dl
Education of, Bulloch coun\y on the
ence tllllt It Is ellsler tor thelll to con-
.
. ." ,r nary. 4th Jay of August, 1925.
t1nlle the Imlcllce thlln 10 give It up.
.
FOR DISMISSION-.
---
B. R. OLLIFF,
Every lIutumn I 11m beSieged by a
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counly. County School Superintendent of
crowd or young feilowl who wont a
D. V, Dower8, udmini-itl'ntol' o[ Bulloch County. Georgta.
Job, "'ho lire \\�thout adequote re-
the estate of L. M. Bower•. Inte of 10aug5tc)
!ilOllrce� IItHl who need til earn money.
said county, deceased, hnving 8P- --
elled fo dl I If' I"
GEORGIA-Bulloch Count,.
They �o to their toslt. IlI,e n boy to
r sm ss os rom HU.<] at mm-
stratlon Ilotice I. hereby given that
Notico 10 hereby given tO'all cred-
a ttd<lng. 1'hey hove no enlhu.lasm said application wi1l he hellr,. ot my Itors of the
estate of R. Simmolls,
for whitt Uley a�e doIng. When ao office on the first Monday In Sep- lato of .ald county, deceased,
to ren-
oltl nCQuulutuoco or n tootball gome tember, 1926.
der nn account of their demancl1l to
com"" Itlong, they fan to .how up, con- Thl. Augll.t 1\), 1925.
the undersigned within the time pre-
fldent thnt Ihey will oot be miMed, A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
scribed by law, properly made out.
or that 80meooe elle will take Cllre FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT.
And !Ill persons Indebted to said de_
or their tasks. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ceased are hereby requested to make
My father used 10 lell of a man who Mrs Ethel Lee having applied for
Immediate payment to the under-
"'no regalllrt)' looking tor "'ork and a year'. support for heroelfoand one
.Icned. " ,
hoping all the time that he wouhl not minor
child from the estate of her
Thl. lune 80lh, 19211.
'
Ond It. There arE mnny III,e blm, I deceased husband, G. L. Lee, notice
BANK OF STATESBORO,
am convinced, yel such men can
I
Is hereby given thai .ald application
�RB. LULA GRIMES •.
hardly hope to make milch advance-
wfIJ be heard at my omce on the
Executor. of R. Simmons,
meot or to get much plealure out
flr.t Mosdny In September, 1925.
(16JuI6tc)
ot lire
Thl. August 10, 1926. TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
One' ought to like hi. work; he
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary. All persun. hold Inc clalma ..air.AI
shoutd go to It with pleasure and
FOR ADMINISTRATION.
the eslate of C. M, Martin, deee3••d,
lenve It wIth regret. The mun wbo
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
are nolifled 10 prei'enl .ame to the
cannot bring hImself to like work I.
Lonnie Ellis having applied fur undersigned
wllhln the time pre­
due tor n great many dl8llgree&ble me>-
permanent letters of administration scribed by law, and
all penons In_
meots It he II\'eo 1001 tor the ma-
upon the estate of Manning Ellis, debted
10 saId esUUe are required (0
Jort!y ot u. \\'1It bave �' good deal of
late of Bald county, decea.ed, notlre
'make prompt settlement with the un­
It 10 do before we go to OUr eternal " �Ihereby
given that said application de¥'�f:j�IY 8, 1926.
.... 1, nnd po•• lbly arte.ward Ii
I Mbe heard at my officu on Ihe
,
. rot onday In September 1920 BANK/
OF STATESBORO,
Tho Dlost uohappy people I know This August 10, 1926:'
.
Excutor. wfIJ of C. M. Martin.
ore the peopte \\'ho hove no work to A. E. TEMPLES, Ordlnar)'. (9JuI6Ic)
do, who spend lhelr time a. they like, FOR ADMINISTRATION FOR SALE CHEAP-M u I e und
und grumbte beenu"" there 1& 00 va- GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounly.
.
wagon, plow•• harrow aitd all farm
riel), In tire. Work Beems to me one 'Y. O. Lane and Emory S. Lane Implemtns: , cows, 1 calf, II
acre.
of U.e �-reates! blessings that our 0 ..... 1 haVing applied for permanent lo.tters
corn and peas, beans, etc: 1 acre
IItor devised for us. When, tor hi.
I
of admlslstration upon the cstnte of .weet potatoes; plenly of cOI'n
to
disobedience, mon was condemDed to I
Ebenezer S. Lane, tote 'JC fluH coun- last a year. Box 84. StatesbDro,
ea.·o his hrend by the aweat of hi. ty. deceased, notice Is h,,·.hy given
Ga. (80juI4tp)
hro,", I ha,e al"'nY8 figured oot that I 'hat said application will be hr,.rd
If he were not nettlatty tound ''o'ot at my office on the first Monday In
CITATION.
&:\.111)'," he Itt least recelved Ibe mini-I Septcmber, 1925.ilium pcnulty.' This August 10, 1926. JlmpB C. Jones; Jr. v. Mrs. Jrssie
,(0). ''''. 'v 'n N Un•••• )
I
__A'_E_'_TEMPLE�' Ordinary.
Brown and Jl!••e' BI'lIWD'-Pc bon
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
to Revive Dormant Judgment, Re,
F II S I B' GEORGI h
. turnablo to the October, 1925,
n ty ell eeomlDIJ
'A-Bulloc County. Term of the Olty Court of Slate.-
• .
Phoebe Floyd, guardian of Ida L. ·boro.
...lo......... _ To Mature Figures I
Watts. having applied for dismission GEORGIA-Bulfoch County.
from said guardianship, notice Is Mrs. Je"se Brown and Jes.e Brown
'I
h�reby gives that said application are her"by notified that ,Jlmn,8 C.
WIll be hcard at my office On the J
. first �Ionday in. September, 1925.
nnes, Jr., has filed a petition to rc_
Th •• August 10, 1020.
vlv� a judgmenl issucd In his (avo.'
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
against Mrs. Jesse Brown and Jos,.
Brown On the 12th day of October,
CITATION. 1915, at the regular October t",I'01,
GEORGIA-Bulloch Counly. 1915, of the city court of Stlltes-
ro Lawrence Bland and Mrs. Macy- boro, tho said judgment being [or
ann K. Byrd: ,00.00 prinCipal, US.10 interest to
Glenn Bland and Mrs. Ella Bland judgment, $7.S1 attorney's fe.s,
having applied, ns executors for pro- $6.86 costs of Stilt, and
future inter­
bate in solemn form of the'last ,yill est on said prinCipal sum at 8 pe.­
and testament of J amcs Bland, of cent pcr annum since dato of .i lItlr,­
said county, you, as one of thc heil'!! ment. Said pelition will
be heal't!
at law of said James Bland, and eueh at the October term, 1926, of tlte
(If you, are hereby required to be city court of Statesboro to
be hehl
and appear at the court of ordinary in said counly on the 12th day
of .
for Bulloch counly, Georgia on the October, 1925. The judge of
saiJ
first Monday in Ser�tembe;, 1926 court has ordered service by publi'
when said application for probat� cation on the grounds that the said
will be henrd. defendants are non-residents
of Ihe
1'his August 3rtl. 1925 stale of Georgia.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinnry. 'l;his July 25, 1925. Wjtness the
CITATION.
�onorable Remer Proctor. ·,;.u-dgo of
CIty court of Statesboro.
Notice is hereby given to all con- DAN N. RIGGS,
cerned that I will apply to the judge Clerk, City Court of atalesboro.
of the superior court of Bulloch HOMER C. PARKER,
counly, Georgia, at Statesboro. Ga., Attorney for Petition.".
on September 10th. 1052, at 10 (G-13aug-3-10sep-p')
o'clock H. m., for an order to sell,
for the purpose of ,'e-investmcnt in
ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE.
accordance with sections 8064-3065
of t�e 'Civil Code of Georgia, the
O:i('-slxtecnth undivided interest of
n:y wurd, W. Henr" Pelol in that
certain tract of land, in the' town of
Hal'deeville, Beall fort county. South
Carolina. cont3ining six and three­
fourths acres, more or less, bounded
north-east by lands of C. M.· McTeer,
soulh-east by lands of Louise Blakc
south-west by public road or street:
",nd lIorlh-wst b" lands of Mrs. M.
�. Williamson. Reason for salo, no
Income.
This August 10, 1925.
MRS. PEN IE PELOT
Guardian for W. Hen Pelot.
(13aUII'4tc)
,--------���-"-.
•
PEACE VALLEY�
Commercial Banana
Plantations
,YOU CAN PURCHASE AN INCOME­
EARNING BANANA PLANTATION OF
APPROXIMATELLY 5 ACRES FOR �4,OOO
Subject to 5 pel' cent cash discount or on
the following easy payments :
$300 upon signing purchase contract.
$1150 upon delivery of deed within 30 days.
$500 note maturing in 6 months.
$500 note maturing in 12 months.
$750 note maturing in 18 months.
$750 note maturing in 24 months.
All with interest at 8 per cent.
\
I President Coolidge Is reported to
hnve d(.!(.'hled on tlle nptlolntm�llt of n
I
womnn to succeed Mrs. II�en lJulll­
IIton thudner us n memher ot th�
ril'tI ser\'lre ,�Omllll.s81I)n, nlld rtlrs.
llose ,Yules F'olTester Is prnmlllcntl�'
menlloned for the (lOSt. Mrs.' For­
rester woa In churge of \\'omer..'o; wal'li.
10 th� !nbor bllr(,l111 of the Democratic
Ilutlonul committee during the IlIIst
campaign. She was forme�l)' presi­
dent ot the Washington Women;.'
l'rade Union l�tJn
_
These banana farms are located near Winter
Haven, Polk county, Fla. An acre of bananas
grown on the intensive plan should bear within
12 months after planting.
With 400 plants to the acre, each bearing a 50-
pound bunch, the gross revenue is $1,000.00 per
acre. It is profits like these that are attracting
men and money. to Florida's ,banana industry.
FOR FULL PARTICULARS ADDRESS TO
DE.BTORS AND' CREDITORS.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons, holding claim. against
the �.tale of 'I. E. Knight, dece""QrI,
are notified to "resen! same prompt­
ly, nnd persons Intlebted to said es­
tote are required to make settle-
ment by October 1st.
.
Thl. August 10, 192".
MRS. SUSIE KNIGHT,
(13aug6tc) Admisistrntl'ix.
FOR RENT-My residence al No,
37 North Main street. See me or
Robe.t Quattlebaum for particu_
lars. MRS. J. W. JOHNSTON.
(({;auglt,c)
B. w. RUSTIN
STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
,. , REPRESENTING
COMME�CIAL BANANA PLANTATIONS
1
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This Firestone record could
only have been made through
furnishing the public with
outstanding values and is,!
consequently, your assur-:
ance of quality and lowest
prices.
If you would like to know
more of this wonderful record,
ask your Firestone dealer to
send you an illustrated folder.
With today's high cost of
crude rubber and other raw
. materials, Firestone's oppor­
tunity to serve the public was
never better, due to its great
volume and special advanta­
ges in buying, manufacturing
and distribution.
25 years of anticipating the
requirements of motorists­
making manufacturing pro­
cesses more certain-produc­
ing a higher standard
of
quality-25 years ofunswerv­
ing adherence-to the Firestone
pledge, "Most Miles per Dol­
lar" -summariz�s Firestone's
record ofservice to car owners.
Firestone factories have
grown from a small building
approximately 75 x 150 feet
to mammoth plants having
floor area of over 60 acres­
from acapital of$50,000 toover
$50,000,000-from an annual
sal�s volume of $100,000 to
over $100,000,OOO-all i!l the
short period of 25 years.
\Vhen stylQ edicts for full were an­
nounced unt) tile silllple, straight-line
rrucl. demoted to tile rear rllnks of
"'118111011, Ihere \\'u� IlIlICh f_[IlsglvlJl� In
tile 1I1lruis of O'Iuny Inlltrons. What
would IJlttlted or "uring sldrts do to
I "e full figure-hllw could lhe new
r
hues be mllni1�cd to sleuderlze t.he'
stout womun'! Tllt'se were the Impor-'
wnt questions thnt occupied the
lhough�s Of stylists nntl fush/onables.;
Look ot the picture ot the new lull
frock, Dhown here, und s('e how sntls-�
rUfltorlly t.he questions Ilove heen aD­
:o,wered. This Is u D�rench sown and I
1 c' enls once more the Ingenuity wIth'
which tile French solve style proh-,
iPIlIs. Noj.e the lon� bodice, the 8klrt�
rnjlnl'�$ hrou�ht to the front, the long{
slee')'8. 8trutght-itnnglpg tic sod un-I
hr:lken IIr,e of' the Hcart that hangs
fr',lll neel: to hem. NothIng could be
mure becoming to 0 tull �re.
:
PIANO OR-SA[.�·CHEAP-Appl"
:.l33 South Zel rower avenue.
KENNEDY'S FILLING STATION
STATESBORO, GA.
1-
AMERICANS SHOULD
PRODUCE THEIR OWN
.a'l' BUUOCH TIMES _..ND STATESBORO NEWS-
THURSDAY, SEPT. 3, 1925.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
TWO PHONES: 100 AND 253-R.
Dr. Thompson of Millen was a vis, Mrs. Joe Fletcher has returned
-1tor in the city Sunday. from a short stay in Atlarua,
S. B. Lichtenstein spent last week; Mrs. H. Y. Allen is Visiting rela-
_d with his famil yhere. Iives. in Savannah for the week.
Mrs. J. B. Rimes spent last week- Miss Vista Coleman or'Moultrie is
-end at Millen with relatives. visiting her aunt, JIIrs. A. Temple.
Vi"" Edna Mae Bowen visited JIIrs. J. S. Brown left last week
::Irieads at Dover las: week-end, for a visit to her son in Canton, Miss.
Mr. and JIIrs. Edgar Jones of Sav.
' Mrs. Effie Edwards of Meldrim is
&noah are visiting relatives here for spending a few days with Mrs. J. D.
tile week.
,I Blitch.
"'isses Ruth Mallara and Marion I Rodney Trapnell of New Orleans,
Cooper were visitors
. at Sylvania La., is visiting relatives here during
Monday. . the week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thayer and I Mrs. W. W. Williams is at home
�loiJdren spent lasr » week-end in after spending several weeks at Na;
�""nnah. I coochee Valley.Jib's. R. P. Stephens is spending Miss Lucile DeLoach spent last
tile week with relative. at lli11en and week-end in Metter as the guest of
lfunnerlyn: 11IIisS Doll Bird.Miss DaN;n,. Anderson and DOTu_ Miss Jennie Dawson of Millen vis;
thy Moor� .v,;e v isitors i'l Savannah ited her sister, Mrs. S. H. Lichten-
'1ut w��k ""'la. . I stein, last week.-Miss Earl Akins has returned from Beverly Moore, of Savannah, vis,
.a visit to relatives in Miami and i\ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Daytona, Fla.,
I ?oloore, last' week-end.
\Miss Mary Lou Gates of Mt. Ver- I1r. and Mrs. A. J. Mooney and
lion wa. the guest last week of Mrs. children have returned from a two;
G. B. McAllister. weeks' stay at Tybee.
Mjos Marjorie Clark of Eastman Conrad Mitchell has returned
• the attracttve guest of l,or aunt, from Atlanta, where he has been to
lIIrs. John Willcox.
I
have his ,arm treated.
Mrs. W. R. WoodcO<!k and Miss Miss Caroline Lee of Jacksonville,
lIirdie Lee Woodcock were visitors Fla., arrived during the week to at-
ID Meller Tuesday. I tend
school this year.
Mrs. F. J. Bryan of Douglas, is Mrs. A. W. Quattlebaum is visit,
epeuding some time with friends at
I
ing her son Hannis Quattlebaum in
the Brooks House. Winston-Salem, N. e.
Mi.. Dollie Lake has returned Rev. and Mrs. Leland Moore and
from Metter, where she has been children spent lasf week in Charles,
epeDding the summer. ton, S. C., and Dublin.
Barry Kennedy, of Philadelphia, lIfrs. H. J. Durden and children,
.mted hi. mother, Mr. Perry Ken- of Savannah, were the guests of ?ohs.
lledy, a few days last week. Leon Durden Tuesday.
]lr. and Mrs. Jeff Rocah and chil- Mrs-, A. L. DeLoach and Mrs. and
'tiren and Mrs. Bennett were visitors i Mrs. R. S. Paschal were visitors in
_ s."anna)1."\a;'t "I'eek. .
.
Savannah last week-enid.
�. I.and Mrs: ·L, J. Shepherd, of J .. J. Twitty of Blacksburg, Va.,
......h, were tbe:lrUeats· Sunday of was the guest of his sister, Mrs. G.
Mr. anlli Mr.: J. B. Rimes. P. Donaldson, last week.
Miss Mary Walker of Madison. �Mrs. Carl Anderson and little son
,rue, Ky., arrived. Tuesday for a visit have returned from a visit to rela,
Ia ber brother, .G. P. Walker. tives in Birmingham, Ala.
Barry Moore· left Saturday fot" Mrs. Hinton Booth and daughler,
Savannah to accept a positio!! with I'
Miss Alma�ita, are spending a te«
�e Central of Georgia R. R. . days this week in Atlanta.
.
M". and Mrs. Guy Trapini and son lIIiss Wilma 'Twitty has returned
.
Lu,igj, of Savannah were guests
I to her home in Pelham after a visit
ilunday of M�s, J -. B, Mart'in. to Mt·s. George Donaldson.
Tom Jones and little son, of Sav-. Mrs. Ed. Kennedy and daughters,
annah, were the '('uests last Thurs; Margaret a'rod Mary Jones, were vis ...
11&)' of Mt·. arid ·?lrs. C. P. Olliff. itors in Metter last Saturday.
( Miss Josie :Akins left last week Miss Alma Rackley left Saturday
for Daytona, Fla., to spend �he win, for Swainsboro, where she will be
ter with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akins. engaged in teaching this year.
Miss Marion Shuptrine is spending Miss Esther Preetorius left Mon-
a few days this' week as the guest of day for Athens, where she will take
:Mr. and lIIrs. J. B. Ferguson at Mel-I a normal course and study
music. .
1Irim. lIfr. and Mr. B. W. Strickland and
Mr. and Mr,s: _;r.' B: 'Rimus, iss children, Miss Illa Mae and Charles,
-.ry_ Rim'," nnd Mi.s Myrtice Bowen were visitors in Savannah Sunday.
apent a to'v days Inst week in F"UllS_ Robert Parker, of Savannah, spenl
wick. Sunday here wi.th his wife and her
Mi..es Katherine and Dorothy parents, Mr. and Mrs. B W. Rustin.
Dmwherty of Valdosta, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alvis'Downs and
'\heir uncle, H. W. Dougherty and his children, of Claxton, were guests of
family., her mother, Mrs. L. E. Jay, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Akins and Ray_ Miss Lena Belle Brannen is spend_
"'nd lIIallard'hAve 'returned from a ing a few days this week ,vith her
'rim to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Akins at sister, Mrs. Fred Brinson, at Millen.
Daytona. Fla.
,. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joncs of Gas-
MiM Mh,nc Gay has rcutrneJ :\1 tonia, N. C" are visiting her sisters,
"1oer hont� .in· Collins, Mi.s., aft�r Mrs. A. !J'. Jones and Mrs .John Will.
apeadin;I ..�c 8umm'e!" with her sisll'r, cox.
•n. R. W. A�I,,8. IMrs. J. O. McLaren of Gainesville,
J. L. BroWl\' of Jonesboro, Ark., Fla., is visiting hej>-sister, Mrs. Ma_
arrived during the week to join Mrs. ble Perkins, at Grove Park apart­
Brown in a visit to 'her parents, Mr. ment.
and Mrs. J. G. Garrett. Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Joyner and
liarold Shuptrine, Who has becn I children, of Frost Proof, Fla., are
attending su��r school at Tech, in the guests of her parents, Mr.
and
Atlanta, was at home Monday to at- lIfrs. L. P. Moore.
tend the Shupt'rine_Chance weddin. Mrs. T. e. Purvis, Mrs. H. R. Wil-
Mr. and Mrs. Don Weeks and chil_ Iiams, Mrs. .D. R. Dekle and Ber-
41ren, Sarah and· Alcerta, have re ... nard Dekle were visitors in Savan_
.turned to their home at Fort Valley nah last week_end.
after a visit o .. Mr. and Mrs. John Mr. anp lIfrs. J. L. Mathews and
Thayer.
.
daughters, Misses Josie Helen, Mary,
Felton "nd Olliff Mikell left Mon- Vivian and Frances, spent several
day for Savannah where the�' will day last week in Tybee.
wit their �unt, Mrs. W. E Purr ish. Mrs. E. N. Brown had as her guest
before T�t"rning to thetr hOntC' in De_ during the week her mother, Mrs.
land, FI�: ,.. E. �. Chance from Garfield and Miss
Misses Josie Helen Mathews, Lucy TlIa Anderson from Summitt.
lIac Brannen and Mantha Donaldson Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Denmark left
and Messrs. Robert' Donaldson an<11 Wednesday for Scotland, Ga., to at_
Ed.ward
Akin' m·otored.lo Tybee last Ilend
the Hermr.n-Cnughran wedding
•.!1Uday. ,.,...,., , , . which will take place Thursday.
....1(i. an(l lIfrs. John Kennedy and I
Mn. G. H. Moore and daughel',
lit� (]:lughter, Josephine, of Sav- Miss Doris, have
returned to McRae
_ah, were the week_end guests of I after spending s�veral
monlhs with
Kr_ and Mrs. J" L. Matthew" and. her daughter, Mrs. George
Bean.
'lira. C. P. OllIff. I Mr .an� Mrs. Clyde Mitchell have
lira. Mabel Perkins and little 1
returned to their home ill Clmtta­
t1aupter Mable, who have been noogA. Tenn" �fler � Xisit to her PUl·.
tIJIClIdlng the stirn mer at Biltmore,
I ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Johnston.
N_ 'C., with her .son Emmerson, re- Miss Marion Cooper leaves Friday
turued home SD.iurday. for Macon, Atlanta and Monroe,
]In. O. P. Chit,tv nl1fl little where she will visit b�fore entering
c1a'Uchter Harriett bf, las. week for Brenttu College
for the comni[C term.
their borne in Rowland, N. C. They Mrs. Joe Rarklay lert Sunday for
were a�ompanied by Miss Neltie I a visit to he!' 1110ther in SI. Mathews
�Cobb who win teach in the Rowland' before going to Miami, Fla., where
Sl!ho!)1 this year:. . I she and Mr. Rackley will make their
Mrs_ Perry Kennedy had a� her home.
lfI!ests last week Mrs. H. M. Roun-I Mr. and Mrs. Clarl, Willcox, Miss
tree and her son· J. J. ,Kennedy of Vista Coleman, Miss Mary Lee Tom_
Jlidville. Tlle¥" ,,'ere laccompanir-d pIe, Mrs. A. Tempte, Mrs. John Wilt_
home',by Frank Kentiedy, who will cox and Kime Temple, motored to
.attenc! school there this year. Savann�h and Tybee Saturday.
Mrs. B. H. Chance of Sylvania I EASTERN STAR BENEFIT PARTY Moore, Mr•. Cliff Bradley or Miss DEATH OF INFANT.
was the guest of Mrs. S. F.' Cooper I There will be a benefit card party Josephine Donaldson. Terman, six months
old son of
Thu�day.. ,. '_given by the Eastern Star Chapter
- - . --- Mr. and Mrs. Reedie Anderson,
died
M.ss Essie Wtll Daniel has re f
S'I'RAYED - From my place three t
d
'. - Friday a ternoon alid evening, Sept. miles from Portal •.•bout March Sunday at
the home of his paren
s
turne to her home in Albany aftel 11th, at the home of Mrs. Walter M. 15, one red cow marked crop and in the Sinkhole
district. Interment
a yisit to friends here. Johnson. Everybody is invited. For three splits in one ear, upper and was at Ephesus
church Monday at
Paul Blitch left Tuesday for Lo- reservations phone Mrs. J. A Addi-
'under_bit in other. Send infor- 10 o'clock and was directed by
the
Cl;!'t Grove, where he wil) attend son, Mrs. Don Brannen, Mrs: J. G.
mation to J. B. LANIER, Route
Oliff Funeral Home..
.
scho� the present term. 1�����������������c;,�S;t;a;e;sb;0;r;0;.����;(�2�7�a�u�g�3�P�)����������������Mrs. W. G. Sharpe of Sylvania at1d :
Mrs. Grady Williams of Macon vis_j
ited Mrs. C. P. Olli;ff last week.
Mrs. Glenn Lindsey and little
Idaughter JuJiadeen, and Miss RozzieMikell are v-isiting in Montezuma.Miss Hester Lanier u[ Savannah
spent the week-end at Brooklet with Iher sister, Mrs. John S. Woodcock.Mrs. ,W. C. Graham and litt le
daughter of Oliver visited Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Bradley during the week. I
Joe Zetterower left Thursday fO"1
Garrett, Ind., after a visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Zeller­
ower.
Mrs. H. V. Franklin, of Register,
has returned with IIIr. and Mrs. G.
C. Coleman from a trip to Chimney
Rock, N. C., where they spent sev_:
eral days. i
Prof. Roycroft, of Macon, J. L.
Joiner of Screven, Rosie Lee Clark
of Brooklet and Misses Thelma and
Winnie Wilson Were guests of Miss
Lillian Zet terower last week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Futch and lit,
tle sons, Simmons and Earl, and Mrs.
R. Simmons left. Wednesday for Hen_
dersonville, N. C., after �pe.llding
several days with Mrs. F. N. Grimes.
Mrs. Sidney Smith, Mrs. Virdie
Hilliard, Miss. Martha Donaldson,
Miss Lavinia Hilliard and Dr. Waldo
Floyd and Mr. Wollett were in Met_
ter Tuesday evening to attend the
Kiwanis banquet.
Mr. an'd Mrs. Paul Akins and ue,
tle daughters, Luoise and Cutherine,
have returned to their home in At_
lanta after a weeks' visit to his mo­
ther, Mrs. J. E. Nesmith, at Nevils.
They also visited in Savannah, Ty _
bee, Statesboro and other points,
· . .
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv,
· . .
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
/?oh.. Mfrl.d Dorman
.
was the
charming hostess on Wednesday af_
ternoon to the Jolly French Knotters.
Her attractive home was beautified
with pol plants and .cut flowers.
Fifteen guests were present. A
dainty sweet course was served .
. .
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
· . .
LITERARY CLUB
Miss Vivian Matthews was the
lovely hostess to the· Literary Club
Monday afternoon.
After a very interesting and help,
ful program was rendered an ice
course wns serve'd.
Present were.. Evielyn Simmons,
Sarah Katheririe and {Ajnstance
Cone.
· . .
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
· . .
MRS. H. D. ANDERSON ENTER.
TAINS FOR DAUGHTERS'
Monday afternoon lIfrs. H. p. An­
derson invit41 about 'sixty ,guests
from 5 until 6 :30, to celebrate the
tenth and twelfth birthdays of her
two attractive daughters, Martha
Kate and Carol.
A delicious punch ws serve,1 on the
inviting veranda-, while after the
games on the lawn, frozen iCC5 were
:;crved, and attrRctive candy wall
given as favors .
· . .
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
· . .
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. L.
Malthews delightftAlly entertained
about fifty lhtle guests in honor of
the eleventh birthday of her daughter
Frances.
After a number of games had been
played on the lawn, the children
were marched to ihe d.ining room
where a huge birthday cake ,vith el_
even pink candles brightly burning
adorned the table. tce cream and
candy were served.
· . .
Bert· Mellville is coming.-Adv.
· . .
WEINER ROAST FOR VISITOR
Miss Birdie Lee Woodcock, de­
lightfully entertained about thirt)l­
five guests last 1.'hursday evening at
Lake View with a weiner roast in
honor of her guest Miss Sarah Fran_
ces Lowe .
Dancing Was enjoyed throughout
the evening.
Chaperoning were lIfr. and Mrs.
Lester Brannen, Mr. and 1\{rs. Hor_
ace Smith, Mr. And lIIrs. Floyd Bran­
p�n: .�.�_ � • •
Bert Mellville is coming.-Adv.
· . .
AT BAPTIST CHURCH
The choir at the Baptist church has
arranged special music for both ser­
vices Sunday. liThe Light to Come"
,vill be the n'llhem offering fo,' th�
morning. The o'rchestTa plays at
e\'ening hour. The pastor speak.s in
mOl'lIing on "The Preeminent Christ,"
�t nig-ht On "Some Things to Rever_
ence." The evening service has
been change<l to eight o'colck.
Strangers and visitors welcome.
· . .
Bert Mellvi1�is _:�ng.-Adv.
nrs. .Hinnie 11• .Hikell
ANNOUNCES
to her many friends and the public
that she is now in charge of the La­
dies' 'Ready-io- Wear 'Department
of the E. C. Oliver Company, where
she? will be glad to serve them in the
future.
i
$
Everyone Says It
- Sales Prove It
, �(V\'.
I
HucboD Brougham '1495 HudlOD 7-Paas. Sedan '1695
MAYS l&l OLIFF
Statesboro, Ga.
BUY
CONF'EDERATE MEMO�IAL
HALF DOLLAR
Coin Certificates.
Only Holders of Certificates Can
Be Sure of Obtaining Coins on
.
Their Distribution JulY,3, 1925
ON SALE HERE
Sea Island Bank
1���������i���_�B�A�N�K�O�F�P�E�RS�O�N�A�L�S�E�R�V�IC�E�"��������II'� Statesboro, Georgia
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I
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MISS,
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(ST�TESBORO NEWS'-STATESBORO EAGL�)
� CREW SHOWED HEROISM IN FAC.
ING CAT"STROPHE. SAYS
HALL, SURVIVOR
SEN�TOR RAOUL DANDURAND OF:
CANADA ELECTED PRE8IP,NT
TO SUCCEED PAINLE�\'r
HOPEFUL START NOw ;IADE
•
..
,_
He urged speCial concentration n
tho 801utlon of International economic
problems, saying that If economic
forc.s are. allowed "to break 1000a ID
all tbelr brufallty, all all1'eenleat. will
collapse and tbe .peeter Of. war !II
suddenly appear."
M. Palnleve'. c10stng message was
·'Hope. venture and per8�vere.1f
Senator Dandurand. tbe ne.. preSI­
dent. jot ned M. Pulnlev.. In bailing tbe
league or nations a8 a successful and
nobte enterprise. dedicated to make
tbe wortd safe!'. Hb expressed con­
fldence that the enllgbtened collabora­
tion of statesmen gathered 1n an at­
mosphere of devotion to the well be­
tng of humanity will contribute to tbe
establlsbment of peace' founded 00
JusUce.
success. �
Miss Woo'dcock is a talented young
reader of OUi' city. Shc studicq at
Brenau college during lhe past year.
Her readings ,\till be an attractive
feature of the program.
Tbree Untied States sel1l1tors .t­
tended lbe opentng Belllon of lhe
league-Senator Artbur Capper 01
Kanaas. Republlcan; Senator Tbom­
as J. Watsb of ?!,ontana, Democrat,
and Senator Andrteu. A. Jon,. 01
New Mexico, Democrat.
